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ACUTE LARYNGITIS, EPIDEMIC ON THE RIDEAU been visited by a disease so fatal as the one which I an
CANAL IN 1829 & 1830. about to descr ibe. It made its appearance in the fall of

By PETER H. CHURCH, M.D., Aylmer, C.W. 1829, and fullowing winter, sprerdinrg devastation

(Extract of Thesis presented to the University of McGill around. It. attack %vas so suddnt, and its teriuination
College, in ronformity with the Statutes for Graduation. so speedily fatal if left to the operationi of, nature. that
May 24, 1846.)

My object in choosing this as tie sulje-ct of mv thesis
is to draw the attention of the Faculty to a type of this
disease, wehich made its appearance in the vicinity of
the Rideau Canal during the time I practised in the
Johnstown District, in 1830, in the fori of an epidemic.

I will, in the first place, enumerate the symptonis of'

simple acute laryngitis, for the purpose of shewing the

difference between it and that whieh made its appear-
ance in the epidemic above mentioned.

The following may be taken as the diagnosis ol
acute laryngitis. At tie first onset the symptom-s

rarely differ from those of ordinary sore throat ; but
sooner or later there is a sense of constriction, heat, or,
pricking in the region of the larynx, which is at times

very severe whien the patient speaks or coughs, or when

pressure is made on tire larynx. At the saie time, or

even before the occurrence of these..ýymptomris, there is
more or less fever. The voice, as well as the congh, is
hoarse, and at first dry; but subsequently arr expectora-
tion of mucus takes place, and at times the sputa are

mixed witi blood This sensation of mucus is of little

moment in the case of the adult, but becomues serious

in infants. Deglutition is at times difficult, or effected

witlh inconvenience, and the inpirations are long and
laborious, but by no means to the sanie extent as in

the physician was often called in timre oily to see his
patient convulsed in articulo mortis, m ithoiit has in z it

in his power to render hein tiat professional aid h ici.
if timely adminitered and properly dirtered, might, in
a majority of cases, have afforded relief. No class or
condition vas exempt fromn its ravages; the nealthy
and the poor both suffered, thougli rite latter, f'roi le-
inrg more exposed to its predi>potsieg caues, becane an

easier prey. It made great havoc amrong tie labourers

on the lideau Canal, mrore especiaIllv amronig the 'tone-

cutters. They were generally attacked afier returii-
ing from their work in tire evenring, and sui rapid
was iti course, tiat if not relieved wvithir twe, i y-

fotr hojurs, it alnost alw ays prove-d fatal. The patien,
alter enduring the mnost agonising sufferings, genrerally
fi-Il inio a coimatose state and dietd. I shall call tire

disease acute laryngiri., accompanied or atuended with
ery>ipe'latous inflammation of the head and lace.

Symptoms.-It wvas characterized by fever, pain re.
ferrei tir the laryrx, difficulty of Ireitiiing and tih gliiti-
tion, ioarsenress, or a coipiilete o of the voier, and
freqent spasmodic exacerbation of all the symptomrs,
creating a sense of suffoeatioiin, whiich was urgert in
the extreme. In sore cases the pain was iincreased by
pressure upon tire thyroid cartilage. The di>ease was
attended with a perpetual hawkirg or spittrinig up of

croup, or odeina of the glottis. In very severe cases'tough gelatinous mucus. There va< an inability to put

the dyspnea recors at short iitervals with spasmodici the tongue out between tire teeth, as it icih inicreasedrI
force, and there is danger of suffocation, with great the pain and difficulty of Ireatiingi, and it wtas w% ith tire
distress, restlessness, and starting of tire eves, followed gri-atest persuasion that the patient couil be prevailed
up, if the disease be not removed, by evident sinking upon to swallow either food or mediciî<s. Tie aniempt
of the vital powers and death. wvas accoipanied by sucl strong spasis, that the fluid

The duration of the disease, when it terminates fa- was driven forcibly througi the flnose. Ir abourt ix or
tally, varies, of course, according to the constitution oi' eight hours after the disease made its attack iir the mnan-

the patient, the extent of the lesion, and the effects of nerjust related, a sm'îll red spot appeared on one or bodi
remedies. The usual duration is fromt three to five of the temples, whichr in a feuw romt s more extended to
days, yet it bas proved fatal in less than twenty-four the scalp and face ; srnall vesicles conrtainirug liîmpi, and
hours. in some cases a yellowuish fluid, now becanr e viihie,

Seldom has the section of country, referred to above, and gradually extended over the whole inflamed surf'ace,



A0cute Laryngitis, Epidemic on the Rideau Canal.

aceonpanied with an itching which was intolerable,
and when indulged, served, to make the patient more
irritable. On the appearance of the erysipalatous in-
flammation, the patient vas generally attacked with
delirium. Sonietimes it made its appearance at a later
period, but when it did come on it gradually increased,
until it arrived at a state of phrenzy. The face became
thrgid, eyes starting, and seemed 'as if bursting from
their sockets, tears and sometimes blood flowing from
them. The patient, during his ravings, had a constant
desire to get out of bed ; and sometimes it required the
united strength of.two or more men to detain him in it.
The pulse, at the commencement of the disease, was
generally full, hard, and quick, resisting the application
of the finger with considerable force ; and.as the disease
advanced, the pulse became more freqiuent; and when
the patient began to sink into 'a coiatose state, which
was always the case at the close of the disease, it be-
came intermittent. The stomach was mucli affected
with nausea, and~ vomiting of bilious matter,'which,
alihough attended with considerable pain and anxiety
during the'evacuation, never failed to give the patient
great relief. Respiration becane less oppressive, but
in a shrt'time he would be revisited'bv violent spasms,
with a recurrence of alil the symptoms, and if not
relieved by timely aid, was irretrièvably lost.

Causes.-Various were the opinions of the medical
practitioners of this couritry ivith.regard to the cause of
this disease, some atiribe .ing it to specific contagion,
arguing from ' its extreme prevaience ; for if it oc -
curred in a family, or a t.eighbourhood, few were so
fortunate as to escape the disease; others alleging that
it arose' froni an epidemic state of the atmosphere,
the latter of which, I.think, fi-dr-'thè observatiors I
have been al;le to make, is'ie most correct.' In many
iistances, cold appeared to have great influence in bring-
ing .on the ..ialady; hence its frequent occurrence
anong the labourers of the Rideau Canal, and more
particilarly the stone-cut ters, whose.occupation requii ed
them to be, expo'sed to' the 'inclenency of the weather,
while it at the sanié time abridged the exercise of the

body to such an extent that cold had a powerful effect
upon thea. It is m y opimon that cold "and an
epidemie itate of the 'atmosphere were the causes of
this diease, one acting as' a remote and the other as.
an exciting cause.

On lookirg over ny brother's (Dr..B'R. Chuh ')
casé-book, togetherwith ny own, I found that we had
four hundred"cases li four;months, wich were doubt-
leso owingto epidemie influeices. In such a lar e
numbèr 'of cases, we must ook ¯for some other cause
than cold-toproduce a.disease of.suel a character. No

doubt the malady might,.in many instances, have been
brought 'on by cold, but-could such a cause, unaided,
have produced so prevalent a disease.

Dissection.-The morbid effects that appeared, upon
dissection, in. the few caes that fell under my inspec-
tion were, first..a highly inflaned state of, the larynx
which generally extended to the trachea, and sometimes
through the ramifications of the bronchi; but the last
vas not generally met with.

The abdominal viscera appeared in a healthy state,
Upon examination of the cranium, its contents pre-
sented the appearances of inflammatory action. The
dura mater, tunica arachnoides, and pia mater, exhi-
bited such phenomena in a renarkable degree; effusion
of coagulable lymph, adhesions, and, in some cases, pus
was found covering a portion of the membranes, or the
membranes themselves were found eroded .by ulcera-
tion. Bat this latter occurrence was by no means fre-
quent.
. Prognosis.-Convulsions, coma, insensibility, and

great prostration of strength, were unfavourable symp.-
toms. The disease oftén terminated by the fourth ôr
sixth day. The general fever, the delirium, the spark-
ling fury of the eyes, the dryness of the skin, abating,
showed that the patient was.likely to recover. . A dis-
charge from the nose or lungs, the -occurrence, of
diarrhea, or an evacuation from the hemorrhoidal veine,
or urinary passages often proved critical, particularly:
if the pulse.abated, became softer, and lost its febrile
character.

(We consider it unnecessary to ,follow Dr. Church
through the principles which guided the selection-and
application of reniedial agents. Suffice it to say, that
these consisted infree depletion,-adopted at the com-
mencement of the atack; the application.of blisters tô.
the larynx, thighs, warm pediluvia, with sinapismstothe
soles of the feet, and the internal exhibition of calomel,
and tartar emetic contjoined with digitalis.. The follow-
ing case, which concludes the essay, may be taken as an
example of the mode in which the.disease nianifested
iiself, as weIl àslof the treatment pursued.--ps.]:

Charles Stone, aged 22, a blacksmith, was seized
with chilis, which vere followed by fever, pain in ,the
ifauces,- diicult of. deglutition, pain in the head,
inability to'put the tongue out, between the teeth, a
teazing cough, great,thirst, and inflammation.of an erysi-
palitis character,·extending' froni one.templeacross the
forehead to the other.Eighteen hours after the ttack

1 visited hum, and found thé pulse hard andý full
bounding likethe .tense string of a musical instrl
ment inder the finger, face flushed, and some difficulty
of brealling.; complained of great soreness of throat

; " .1 xaucmcmkmm
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and, upon his atteipting to swallow some fluid, it was
driven with great force through the nose. Considering
the case to be urgent, I immediately opened a vein,
from which I took twenty ouices of blood ; and, find-
ing the pulse becoming sot and more compressible, I
closed the orifice, and applied a blister to the throat.
After"the blister lad taken efFect, which was in about
six hours, I again lad recourse ta bleeding, and find-

ing my patient able to swallow, I administered five
grains of proto-chîiloride of meréury every two hours
until the boiels sioul.d be freely acted upon, and bathed
the feet and legs in varni wàter, impregniated iili salt.
After wiping them dry, i applied sinapisms to the feef.

On calling the nextîmorninîg I found the bowels had
been acted upon ; he had slept about two hours; de-
glutition not quite so difficult'; pain in the iead great
face very muîchswollen, and covered with small vesi-
cles, containing a yellowish fluid; pulse full and rather
hard I repeated venésection, and administered antim.
tartariz. in the quantity of gr. iiii. to a quart of water,

-one ounce of which'to be taken every two hours; ap-
plied a blister between the shioulders, cotton wool to
the face, kept wet 'itia solution of 10 grains of per.
chloride of nercury in a quiart of water.

Wednesday -morning.-Tlhe' bowels lad been eva-
-etated two or three times; the deglutition muich more
tolerable ;pain in the head relieved; patient complained
of griping pain' in the bowels, with a tendency t
diarrhea. -- Ordered 15 grains- of rihubarb, 6 grains

eproto-chloride of.'mercury, and at night 20 grains of
'pulv. ipecae. comp.

After-the 'operatiou of the purgativé, next morning
(Thursday) found the patient lad rested well through
the -niglt, puise eighty, and compressible, having lost
its terise' iibrating character; deglutition much more

ýeasy ; the 'inflammation of the face less. Continued
ýthe-tartrate of antimony once, every four houirs,and thc
-'application to the face as above.

-Friday morning.-.The patient had rested well, witlh
the exception of a slightpain in the right temple, which
increased-through the day. In the evening, I removeÉ
the wool from' the part; found the' right side of th
face much tîumified, the right eye das ï'early closed

lthe -patient co'mplained of a tlr6bbing,'beating sensa
tion in the'part; it-was evident that the inflanmatio

ihad -assmedhephlegmonic type. - Applied an eniol
Iieit cataplasm to ,tiie part, vith directioî -to renex
it every three -ho'urs,-keéping the wobl on the" left sid
Cf the face, and over the nose, wvhich was very nucl

llen :Puse 105,nd jerking. Opened'the bowel
'%ith suilphateof magnesîa and antim. tartariz.

-Saturdaymorning...-Pain and inflammation was muc1

the same as on the preceding morning. Parts mucih
more tumified ; fluctuàtion could be distinctly felt. I
decidéd upon laying the parts open with the scalpel, in
order to release the tension of the parts, and obviate
the infiltration into the cellular substance, as experiénce
had tauight me that no distinct abscess would be formed,
that no adhesive inflammation would take place so as
to form a distinct cyst to prevent the escape of pis
into the surrounding cellular tissue. I accordingly
made an incision into the part, cutting in the direction
of the fibres of the temporal mu.sckls; a profuse ds-
charge of blood, mixed witlh pus, took place, and the

patient was greatly relieved. Continued the emollient
cataplasms to the tuior, and the application to the left
side of the face as above.

Sunday morning.--Patient much hetter ; tunifaction
mostly sub.ided ; fever abated; pain in the fauces, and
soreness of the throat gone; dressed the wouid with
simple cerate. He continued to iniprove, with little
variation, until health %%as completely restored.

CASE O'F GUNSHOT WOUND OF THE LUNGS:
R E COV E R Y.

By GEORGE W. CAMPELL, A.M., M.D.,
-Lecturer on Surgery, McGili College, Montreat.

About halr past five on the evening of the 12th Sep-
tember last, I was called to visit Ir. M., a young
gentleman at the -Exchange Hotel, who, a few minutes

previously, had received a' sevèe -pistol shot wound

under the following circumstances :-He was about to

start on a journey into the countrv, and as lie intended

to travel all night, iad provided -himself with one of

Colt's revolving six barrelled pistois. A companion

requested the pistol to look at it, and during his exami-
nation, not being'acquainted with the'mechanism of the

lock, it unfortunately went off, the muzzle beinîg in the

direction of Mr. M., who was at the time standing with

his left side to wards his friend, and about three'yards
distant. Mr.'M. .was about 20 years old, fall and spare,
but muscular and active,. with a well formed chest, al-

d though possessing a hereditary predisposition to pulmonary
disease. Upon my arrival,'- I found him suffering much

from pain and nervous depression, with faintness an-d

difficulty. of breathing. Be was supported in the arms

i of a frien'd, in the standing position, and held his hand

firmly-pressed agaiiat his left side, t'owads' ghich lie
w leaned, and w'qerehe saidthe.bullet had entered. I had

e him'immiédiatelv arried uip stairs to his hied roon, and
i was' iIn th-act of. untlesng him, when Dr. Nelson,

z senior, who had aiso been sent for, arrived.- Upon re-
moving his clotling, we found that thë 'bullet, passing

h through' his vestshirt, and woollen jacket, but without

ëase of Gunshot Wound of the Lungs--Recovery. 231



Case of Gunehot Wound of the Lungs-~Recovery.

apparentlycarrying before it any portion of these articles rival, about 11 p.m., the symptoms were much as at
of apparel (as.the rents made in each were"mere slits), last report; the pulse however was weak fiom the bleed-
had entered the left side of the clhest, about three inches ing-120 in number. The breathing was so peculiarly
below, and a very little to the outside of the nipple. The spasmodic and catching, that it indùced Dr. C. to believe
wound was small and circular, with depressed and'livid thàt the diaphragm was wounded. Theantimonial mix-
margins, and the bullet, apparently, had passed through lure was continuel as formerly; and.a scruple of calomel
the intercostal muscles, in the space between the fifil with tvo grais of opium was administered.
and sixth ribs, close to their jùnction with their cariila- Sept. 13, 7 passed a very restless nig
ges the ipper border of the inferior'rib was grazed,and r-osleep procLire&hy the opium; slight occasional w"-
the boène ivas felt bare, but not fractured. Although a deiing; tôngue stili moist; pain and dyspnoa urgent
very careful examination of the vound with the fnger pulse. had again beconie 6rm-120; no bloody expee-
a'nid probe, failed in detecting the trajet of the bullet, toration. Up'on percussing the chest a duli sound nas
ither ino tÉe cavity ofthe'thorax,or in an othewr direc- elicited for some distance round the entrance f the bul-

tien, stili, froni the great severity of the syiptms, the let; and upon the application f the stethoscope, a re-
position ii which or patiet %vas wlien lie received the piating roncied 'as audible for three ocaes aroun 
injury. and the ascertained power of the weaponi which, dheiname point; the crépitation was codrser and )ouder
we 'vere told, ata distance cf -twèlve ýcps, could drive than in peumonia, and.in soime situations it . almot
a bullet through an inch board, e thoug't it .possible amcunt d to a bubbUpon sound. As the pulse ud re-
that the bullet, passing throgh thae ngshad ldged in gained its firmness, venesection as repeated -te up-
the spine, we accordingl càreflly exa mined the dorsal wards of 20 ounces; the antiony. was increased o
vertebr, but withut detecig any tederness. A cf a grain i ; the liaf hour, and a seidlitz as ordered ter
broad bandage wâs applied to the chest to restrain' the be administered every hour till the bowels were-actèd
motions of the ribs in respiration, with a bit of folded upôn.
lint laid over the wound, and as our patient was still At our visit at one in the afternoon, we found him
sufferng from the shock of the injury, with pale coun- somewhat ensier. The blood drawn -vos cupped, anl
tenance, rapid, feeblepulse, cold skin, hùrried and diffi- buffy; the seidlitz.powders had nbt acted on lus bowel.;
cult respiration, with great. pain in-the situation of the injections were ôrdered te assist theni. -pcn visiting
wound, we administered a drachm oflaudanum, which him alone somewhat later in the afterncon, duringl4É
Dr. Nelson had along with him, ordered heat to be ap- time -that his bowels werebeingacted oni 1 ,found
plied to he extremities, and agreed to return withintwo that lie complaired -f very acute pain in the back, rq-
,hpigrs> When we expected reaction would, havé cem- ferred to thehand of the assistant whvas raising lim.
mencedi upon the!bed pan.. sm pcn making anfexaminatien.attbe

7 .m.-Upon our r'turn -we found that reaction had point referred te, J discevered therounded form of4he
set in; the surface of the body. had regained, its natura bulîei lying deepunder the muscles cf the back, and i.
heat the pulse had become full and hard, ranging fromi rnediately cut down upon and extractedit; 'i had passç
110 to 12Q; respiration hurried, beig.. about 45.per cutofthe thorax between twe of the ribe, close tethW
minute aiyattempt at full inspiration impossible; pain attachent te the transverse precesses: of ithe vertebre,
in sideextendingthrough to.back mvchvcomplained cf aboutan ich and a haîf internalto eeanleof
voice weak and suppressed; position in bed semi-recum-
bnt dysnea very d.istressing. inbandaehecaid the scapula,,and about the saneditance fromThthe bdaeal

_ýn rýSa y_4 Th banagehe sid-spines; th pper.edge cf the inferior'ribhvasrough,)bUt.
had occasioned intolerable iain, and lÏad been removed without fracture ;,the edges of the inçisien. werebrog
there was no exrectoration of blood, which we anticipa into close apposition byadhesive plaster, bIedipgý*rcm
ed wou!d, by this tme, havé shown itself, and very iittlehewound, was, very .tifiing. The btllet-.was,,small,
oozing.from the wound. Venesection was emiloyed t g
about.2!hs. withrelier and he was put upon 1-6 of-a loafform, ut seemed.te have passed throah thebody
grain ortant. antimon. and 2 grains nitras..potassæ every with the suuall end foremos assome fne.filaments thé
halflhour, w ith two drops of the solution of niuri-ite of wooPei iackét výere fotind stickin in a sliglt notcl -on
morphia added to each dose, te check a tendency to cough
Vhich greatly distressed-hi 10m..Yn Bowels lad been frel mo6ed dunrngtliO

Ot -tas ropoed bythe frends of our paf e a r Ero sl
t ént as;tDé, Craordîtbè ith foi uusin the htreatmrnre, tra-h nof thnd eth

for;' upon point rferried .to/ Jt discoveed vthe.roueorm qhe

-7 -
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120 soft,; slight moisture on skin; calomél and opium,-tongue becomiî1 g dean skin inoist; other funêtions na-
5 and 2 grains was repeated; the tart. antimon. mixture ural The case after this, progressed most favoraby-.
'to be continued. The space over. whieh there *asdulness on percussion,

Sept. 14.-He passed a tolerable night, occasionally and want.of respiration from day to day diminished, the
getting balf an hourAs sleep; dyspnea still urgent; coin- breath sound heing at first subcrepitart and gradually, be-
plained agood deal of pain in the side and back; pulse coning natural.
quick but weak; dulness of sound on percussion increas- Drs. Nelson and Crawford discontinued their attend-
ing in extent, and crepitating rhonchus héard over a ance on the 21st After this, nothing of importance
greater space than yesterday morn-g; the same descrip- occuréd. The medicines were gradually diminished,

-tion of respiration was audible for some distance round and diet increased. On the 6th he was sufficieptly,
hie wound in the back; 12 leeches were ordered to be recoveredto take an airing in a carnage;,and onthe Ist
applied to the side'; and the tart. antim., of which he of October heleft for bis.lîome-a distance of 50 miles
had taken 12 grains during the last 24 hours, without (nearly ail a ]and journey} quite fre fron cougb orany
either nauîsea or vomiting, to be continued. other symptom ofcbest affection. Theday berbre bis

In the evening lie was much easier; the leeches had departune, I examined bis chest, and found, for the
bled well with relief; '6 grains of calomel, with '10 6f space ofnearly an inch, around both the anterior and
Dover's powder, were given at bed-time. posterior wounds, dulness on percussion, and compléte

Sep. 15.-In the early part of the night, was quiet, want of breath sound, but no rhoncbus of any description,
though he did not sleep; towards -morning pain returned vas audible.
with severity; respirations 40 per minute ; pulse 130; The above case is iteresting to the practical surgeon
fullér than yestérday; dulness of sound on percussion in nany particulars; it aflords a rood illustration of the
increased, and respiration quite inaudible for some dis- vahie of the stéthoscope as a nîans of diagnosis; in the-
tance round wound ; crepitant rhonchus heard .only at first place, i deternining the existence of a wourdCr
margins of effusion; *was bled again from the arm to 16 tbe lungs at al, wvbkh, in tbe absence oËblood
ounces ;, the seidlitz to be repented as the bowels had toration, and our fot being able to trace the trajet of tbe
not been opened for 24 hours; the antimonial mixture bullet into tbe cavityofthe thorax, could not bave been,
to be continued as'formerly. witb any degi'ee of ceriainty, made oui withont its as-

gSept.,16.- asedrath a gqd night;.pain and dy sistance; and secondly, by enabling us dily to trace
nSea less urgent, ·though any attempt at full .inspira- the progness of solidification fiom engorgen of the
tionwassi t mosible. o t during the

.~,p.. 'F'4é firsttirne, luigteungîn thcarly sîages'of thé injîryr nte fet
night had eoughed ,up one pr tyo smallclots pf blood. thetreatient and the proLzress of the 'cure, by absorp-

,Pulse 112 heart's impulse stronger tthan indicated by tion Oftheeffùsed blood, as the case advanced t6wérds
the pulse, respiration.s36,; .ýtthoscopic indications as at a favorable terrnation.
yesterdays -report; abowels had, been freely acted on by Theabsence. aiso; ofbloody expectoration for the
t&e',seidlitzz tong. i oist, streas .am~ nsa ocrec in 'injùries

epartially, coated with white a
aptbous ~ ~ ~ àr' spts g94*-s îltatî e.ç,; ecaes Io be of tbis description. nnnen lays grent stressontiap.thousspots;,,guims no.taR.tnee:0lece.ob

applied to thé chest. In the evening, as the apthous syrptor as means of diognosis:' "A practical sur-
state of the tongue,' afapces was much complainedof geon," he says, cwilI require but littie investigation;
the vinum- ipecac. aidtictueof digitalis ,.eie.sùbsti- bloody expectoration immidiately 'oi receiving the
tuted for the tart. antirmon. in the .mixture, and a borax w0und; and the terrible symptoins of dyspnoa,» ftc. etc.
and:aluni %washIdministered for the mouth, iwith.ihe'la- The only surgical author tha I have etwith, wlo
ternaluseiof antacids. onsiders its absence as no proâf of the tua' ,

ept.7-M uch -improved in every respect.' Plseis Proeso' Cheliu's.
0 otrsiain 0 ; .neither pain nîor dyspnoea-trespiratiqns 30;,ete ai o yqn. The srnall size and Dni'nt«ed'formn of the bullet prodnc-

Complaïned of;,no mdre-blood expectorated; able to-lie ing a wound inte si s
iti be head prètty low; requested something to-sat. irnediately closed -upon its trajet, ae raet;îèparatioù,

-nteripravound discharging a»loody 'seiosity in very 50 te speak, without division o. their fibrès, cômpletely
small1quantity; posterior incision quite cicatrized, T prdvcietediheoc6urrencè ôf't conimon s'y'm«Totniniûch

iaojelttle tinbth.the eflsion of b!ood -nd th" ezcapé o air
pt .- Stil ontusmrying rapidly Pulse fro the nd. ""Thé s irutaicpvente

d -repîiatiîo diminishiîg steadily in frequency ;,pain theingresà of the atmospbec air, thc'collaysè 'ôl.thé
oiger fDîsraton gi b'omi gthe o ;curkencçin nst ot funiM o f na-

and want.sf resiraio fro day to da imnsedh
breath 9soudbiga is uceptn n rdal.e
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the projectile, also, by producing but a smal amount of,

bruising or tearing in its passage through the chest, na.
terially diminished the severity of the injury, contributed

to the success, and shortened the duration of the treat-

ment.
From the entrance and exit of the bullet, it is very

difficult to conceive how the heart escaped injury, in its

passage through the thorax. . The heart's pulsation was

distinctly feit, a quarter of an inch internal to the ante-

rior wound, and the posterior orifice was sonewhat su-

perior, and nearer the mesialline of- the body than-the
anterior. We can only account for its escape by sup-

posing, that the elasticity and toughness.of the pericar-

dium protected from injury the importantviscus contained
within it.

I trust'that the detail of the above case' may prove

:useful to the 'medical student, and the junior members of1
our profession, by encouraging them to hope for success

from active and energetic treatment even in serious in.

juries of vital organis, which ire too frequently considered

hopeless, and which, on 'that accouut, are apt to be;

less actively treated than they ought to be.

Montrea 22d December, 1846.

.THE PERMANENT RELIEF OF TOOTHACHE.

To the Editor of the British Àferican Journal.

'Sit,-In a. country where so many are r martyrs to

this speciesofsuffering, you wi1i1, I think, be conferring
a general benefit,by:making.known through the medium
of your journal, the- following simple,-and, as 1I have
found,.it, successful,-method of securing carious teeth

from the effects of cold and changeable weather, and
keeping them perfectly free from pain ?t al] times. This

wonder-workîng' remedy !..consists ia the daily and habi-

tual use of a weak solution of creosote, saturating the

tooth-brush with. it. and using it first ; after which cold
water ,and ,hatever tooth-powder tle -individual miay
,'be in the habit of.employing. - "

.- This practice, .in'my own experience, and in that o -
others at my suggestion, 1 have found a very successfui
preventative .to- toothache arising from the. presence of
carious tèeth. I am rather disposed to believe, too, (coný-
trary.to,the- opinion of sonme.dentists) that, tie carious
process iîs ;suspended b' its emplpymert; -but on this
head- I. would not be confident, -althou:gh Rzeichenb ach
has recorded càses of caries cured b ihe use of the
watery solution of creosote.=. Blietiri General'de The-
rapeutique for May, 1835." M. Femanger is also of
the same.opinion.as to its effects, and considers.that"it
acts " by .orbiningwith -the 'calcareous sats of the
bones :and forming a new coinbination w bichby its

solubility, tends to disengage the areolar tissue and stop
the ulceration at the proper point for the commencement
of cicatrization."-" Cormack on Creosote." I wish
the profession in Canada would take up the subject..-
Yours respectfully,

J. D. M'DIARMID,
Staff-Surgeon, Prescott.

i. Creosote, 3i. ; Spt. Rectificat, 3ss.; Aq. Destillat,
3 viiss. M.

It may be colored with cochineal.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY-

ON THE GANGLIA AND NIERVES OF TIHE HEART,
AND THEIR ANALOGY TO TIHOSE OF THE UTERUS.

Br ROBERT LEE. M.D., F.R.S.
The human heart was supposed bytbe Greek philosophers

to be copiously supplied with' nerves. Galen asserted that
the heart has only one small nerve,which descends to it from
the brain. -Fallopius affirmed that.a great plexus of nerves
passes between the aorta and pulmonary artery from the par
vagum and sympathetic nerve to the base of the heart,'which
it supplies with numerous branches. In 1792, Behrends, pu-
pli of Soemmering, published an essay, entitled «Dissertatio
Inauguralis qua Demonstratur Cor Nervis Carere," in which
he pronounced the heart to be a stupid and insensible viscus.
i Cor stunidum," he says, "et insensile viscus.". In 1794,
Scarpa's ce Tabloe Neurologicu" were published, in ,which.
branches ofnerves from the great sympathetic and par vagum
were represented passing to the heart, and accompanying-'the
coronary arteries to its apex. In Scarpa's engravings of the
nerves of the human heart, only a few. small filaments.are
represented, which proceed to the muscular structure, and
which' do not accompany the coronary arteries;' but on the
surfâce of the heife's heart large branches .are represented
passing across the bloodvessels and the muscular fibres.. On,
one-of these braiches accoinpaiying the left coronary artery,'
there is a' distinct 'gangliforin enlargement. -: In-the engrav-
ings of the nerves ofthe human body, published.by Mr. Swani:
the bloodvessels and muscular substance.of the heart are re-
presented as nearly * destitute of nerves. In 1839,ý Remak
stated that he had discovered in the human -subject: smalI2
ganglia on the filaments of the cardiac nerves, as they remify
on-the surface of the heart. These ganglia he 'described as
very small, but' 'when examinéd'with the mic'roscope, "the,
characteristic'grey corpuscles placed among the filunents of,
the nerves left no doubt as to their nature." .

SIn vols. xi. ail xlii. ôf the Philosophical Transactions,
I have described and represented, in three engravings, numa
erous great ganglia.and plexuses of. nerves which enlarge;
with the coats, bloodvessels, and absorbents, during pregnancy
and which' returnii after parturition, to their original conditior
before conception takes place. Recent dissections .whichI'
have-made of-the ganglia and nerves of the virgin and of.he
gravid uterus.have :enabled me,, not merely' to confirm- the.
accuracy of these desci-ptiors'-and delineations; but.to-dih
cover the-still- more -important' anatomical.and _physiological
truth; that >,there are ganglia situated in the muscular sub-'
stance of 'he uterus and plexuses 'of.nerves which accobm'
pany 'al' the arteries,' veins, -"and absorbents, distributed
throughout its walls. - ItIs demonstrated by these.dissetions-
that there 'are not only great gangliW at.th. nebk;and on the
body'.of' the-.uterus,:'-but ganglia' between' thystrataofthe'
muscular"fibres.;' andhit the-whole 'vascular andmuscllr
structure of the organ are'pervaded with ganglia and nerves.
If the dissections which 1 havé made: of the gan a ani
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nerves of the virgin uterus be compared with those of the
gravid uterus, it will be seen that the nervous -structures of
the uterus enlarge duîing pregnancy upwards of seventy
fîmes.

There is still a small number of anatomists left in Great
Britain, who assert that the uterus is an insensible organ,
that it has-no ganglia, and only a few small filaments of
nerves, like sewing threads, which undergo no change dur-
ingpregnancy. The exquisite sensibility and prodigious con-
tractile povers of the uterus during parturition, they main-
tain, do not depend upon nervous influence. The heart has
been adduced,. as furnishing astriking example of a power-
ful muscular organ acting, without interruption, during a
long series of years, though very sparingly supplied with
nerves. None of these anatomists have ever dissected the
nerves either of the uterus or of the heart ; and plates of
Scarpa and of Swan have furnished the only evidence they
could adduce in support of their opinion, that the substance
of the heart; like that of the uterus, is ncarly destitute of
nerves.

I resolved to dissect with a microscope the nerves of the
. leart, while covered with alcohol, as I had done those of the
uterus;. of the heart of the child at the age of six years ; of
the heart of an adult in a sound stàte : of the human heart
greatly hypertrophied; and of the heart of the ox; warrant
me in drawing the following conclusions:-

1. That the muscular and vascular structures of the auri-
cles and ventricles of the heart are endo wed with riumerous
ganglia and plexuses of nerves, which, so far as I know,
have not yet been described.

2. That these nervous structures of the hcart, .which arc
distributed over its surface, and throughiout ifs wais to the
lining membrane and the columnæe carnew, enlarge, with
the natural'growth of the heart, before birth, durinîg child-
hood and'youth, until the heart has attained its full size in
the- adult.

• 3. That the ganglia and nerves of the heart enlarge, like
those of the gravid uterus, when the walls of the ventricles
and auricles are afiected with hypertrophy.
'4. That the ganglia 'and nerves which supply the left

auricle and véntricle in the normal state are more than double
the size of the ganglia and nerves distributed to the right
side~of the heart.-Lancet November 7, 18115.

ON THE NERVES OF THE UTERUS.
By' T. SNow.BocK, EsQ., M.R.C.S., London.

The opinions of Dr. Robert Lee, and of niyself, upon this sub.
ject, having been so frequentiy quoted in opposition to cach other,
pèrhaps it iay not be inappropriate to give a short account of the
opinions of each, and that -they muay be more readily compared,
to place theni ia juxtaposition. ' Nor does it appear inproper to

.add to' this -account the statements of the principal authors upon
the sane subject, and then to examine Uic points in which any
difference of opinion exists.
-The chief new statements,' which arc found-in Dr. Lee's late

papers, comprise aséertions relative to the existence of large gang-
lia and plexdsee,,whieh Compiletely cover the whole surface of
-the~gravid uterus; the large size of the nerves which enter into
the formation "of those pléxuses; the great increase which-occurs
in theni durin'g pregnancy,-and their rcttrning, after parturition,
to'the state' in which they were previous to impregnation ; -aid
tlie largo ¯size 'of "the gangha. ut 'tleînäck of tlie uterus, and on
the vîagina.' Each of these stateinents; liowever,wývill require a
separate exammation.

DR. LEE'S ViEws. ' . ,' MR.,DECK's visivS
The whole surface df the These variius. ganglia an'd

gravid, uterus is covèred wiith plexuses desciib'd on the body,
large'. gan lia - and iiervous ôf Uic uterüs ar .n't nervous
Plexus , w hichare named as structures,' but a layer of 6r.'
follows' :- ganic' muscular fibres, which,

The anterior ubperitonial in inany parts, adhers te the
, 'ganglia and plexuses, which utder surface of the pentu.

cover the whole anterior sur-
face of the uterus as high as
the' fundus.-These structures
are firmlny adhered te the peri-'
tonSunni and mnuscular coat of
the utcruq at the up»r part,
but arc separated fron tic
muscular coat at the lower
part by a t'ick s>ft layer of
cellular tissue. Te middle
part of tli ganrlion is more
than two lines -in thickress,
but it becoies everywhere
thinner towards the circunifer-
ence, and partic ularly at the
inferior borde. Largre, bruad,
flat, and inînnmrable nerves
are sent off froin these struc-
tures to ie uîterus.

The posterior silperitoneîal
ganglia uand plexi.yes; wiich
covcr the whole posterior sur.
face of the gravid iterus, and
are of similai structurc and ex.
tent as thosc on fho arterior
surface.-The nerves arc de-
scribed as eîîally large, broad,
and innumnerabl'.

The left .subperitonSal gang.
lion and plexuses.-A structurc
figured as une inch and thirce
quarters in length, and describ.
cd as nurnerous large branches
of nerves wlich extend ut)
the ieft side of tie uterus
front ·the ccrvix to tlie fuidus.

Th e ,ig/ht subpcritonal
ganglion aed plexuses.-Strue-
turcs of similar extent and situ-
ation as those on the left sidc of
the organ.

The left spermatic ganglion.
Fzured as three quarters of an
inch in brendthî, by an indefin.
ite length, and situated in flic
vicinity of thte principal sper.
matic artery and vein.

The right spernatic gang-
lion.-That there is a siitilar
structure on the right side 'docs
net admit of doubt."

DR. LEE'S VIEws.
The great fransverse plex-

ues, which extend across the
body or 'tho uterus, and are de-
scribed as a " white, pearly, fas-
ciculated membrane, about one
quarter of an mch in bîcadth."

The aioiunt and size of the
nerves going to the uterus.-
The aiount of nerves ihich is
believed te be supplied to the
uterus nay b inferred fron tie
previous description of the dif-
ferent ganglia and Ilexues.
Various terms arc used-as,

numerois large iierves,"
"largo flat -iervcs," "layers
of broad nerves," ." sheath of
nerves," " innun¯erableonerv'és,"
"supeificial and deep plexuses"
of nerves," &c. &c.
. Thes'c' ganglia fru dolxuses,

Itngethèr' with ite ute-o-cervica l
ganglion,, constit Lite "tha great
and special' nervous systein of
the uters," and "are formed
for tie purpose of eupplyinîg Ilie

nuin, extends from thence
to the proper muscular tissue
of the uterus, in the form of
broad, flat, fasciculated bands.

Mt. fFC's VIEWS.
The transverse plexuses are

a band of 'fibro..cellular tissue
which extends across the body
of the uterus. This lias only
been seen in the gravid uterus.

The nerves which, supply the
uterus are -very smail, and
measure froti cic 150th to the
200th of an inch in dianeter.
They are numerous, fron 20 to
30 in number; and come off as

'distinct branches from tie hypo.
gasirid plexus.

Tte special riervous 8ystem.
-No speciti nervous system,
for the tterusexists. Thenerves"
do net difl'r in' auy respect.'
from those sent to-the stomach,
intestines, liver, &c. ; and, con.

4 -
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uterus, with thatnervous power
which it requires during labor."

ecqucntlv, there is no evidence sal belief which prevails upon the subject. And when we con.
to show that the uierns recdives aider that the authors already quoted, rank amongst the most
any supply of ncrves which cai celebrated anatoiists and the niost accurate observera, we cari-
be supposed to especially influ- not avoid asking the question, have they overlookcd these strue.
ence or preside over gestation. turcs described by Dr. Lee ? or have they seen therm, and net

The sources af the nerves The uterus is supplied from bclicvcd them to be nerves ? Hud it been one or two small
supplying the uterus.-The the hypogastric pkxus, which branches of nerves, or une or two small ganglia, we might have
nerves are derived fromi Ile hy. plexus is a continuation from considered they had been overlooke'd, and were row brought to
pngastric plexus, and branches the superior aortic plexus, and light by 4 ur improved methods of dissecting. But'it excceds the
fromn tUe sacral nerves. - conosists of gelatinos nervous possibility of belief, to suppsc that John IHunter, William Hunier,

fibres, partially. derived fruomîî Tiedenann, Lobstein, and Osiander, should have carefully dis.
the ganglia in tle aortic plexus, sected the gravid uterus, and not discovered structures which
and tubqlar nervous fhies, dc- i cover -the whole anterior and posterior surface of the uterus;
rived fromn the luinar spinal which pass up the sides of the organ as large broad nerves, and,
nerves. The branches fron the which forn large ganglia, more than- two lines in thickness. We
sacral nerves are not supplicd arc, then, forced to the coniclusiun, that they miust have seen these
to the uterus, but are destribut- structures, but did not consider them nerves. Dr. Lee describes
cd to the bladder, vaginp, per. them as " prcscnting the appearanec of a layer of dense structure,
inzeum,.and sone to tite luwer cemposcd of fibres strongly interlaced together, and having a
part of Ile rectum. j yelloxvish-brown color ;" " as a dense, reddish.brown colorcd

The entargement of the The nerves of the gravid mass, consistng of fibres firmly interlaced together," as " thick
terves during pregnancy..,-As uterus ale of the saine size as and solid, and consisting of a yellowish-brown substance." And,

the variour subperitonaeal gan- those of the uninipi egnated uter- I would ask, what anatomists of the present day will have th
glia and plexuses do nut exist, or us, and, consegur-ntly, cither hardihood to afBrm, that tissues having these characters arc ner.
but, very imperfectly, in the no increase has taken phlae vous structures ! But we night still have been left in uncer.
unimprecgnated uterus, the en- during pregnancy, or no de. tainty and doubi, had not Lobstein especially pointed out these
largement which is supposed crease has <>ccurred after par. stinctures, and cautioned Unatoîists fron falling into the error
tu take place must lie very turition. of supposing them to be nerves. After mientioning the examina.
great indeed, and equal to that The nerves of the virgin- tion of two gravid uteri whici he performed, he observes, (Addi.
of the other structures. This uterus are of the àamc size as lamenta, p. 169,) " On this occasion, I am led to observe, that
enlargement lias been consider. those of hIe gravid uterus, and, when the.external tunic of the uterus is taken away, there occurs
cd by John Hunter to be " pro. conscquently, they do not en- many fibres which decussate in va'rious ways with themselves,
bably fifty limes.". Aho, the large during pregnancy, nor do and are united by loose cellular tissue, both with each other, and
nerves " return after parturition, they undergo any change after with the denser and deeper substance of the uterus. These fibres,
to their original- condition he. parturition. of-whose growth I am ignorant, may be readily taken for the
fore concepignal tks plac". continuation of nervous branches, yet they differ from them, net

Oppoeîd to these view of Dr. Robert Lce, we have the opin.. only in their direction and greater tlickness, but aiso by the
ions of all the previous authors who have directed their attention greater flatness of thir figure. Wheresoever the nerves of the
Io this subject. - Walter, in 1783, figured the nerves of the uterus uterns arc finally distributed, it uppears certain tu me, thut they
and described them as very fine, and going to the neck of the do not interlace with each other in the substance, of the uterùs."
organ and os uteri. Haller, in 1763, gives a very similar descrip- In making these remarks, I have endeavoured tu place the
tion to iliat by Walter. Dr. William Hunter, in 1794, to whon question upon the " commnion sense" view, and to give the oipin.
the previous descriptions ivere unsatlsfaîctory, carefully dissected ions of authors who wrote prior to the publication of Dr Le's
a fenale subject for Ilie purpose of describing the nerves. He papes. But I nay now add, the improvenments which ha.vedescribes them as the continuation of the hypogastric plexus, and taken place in microscopes and in microscopical anatomy, since
says--" They spread out i branches, lile tlhe portio dura of the the time that Lobstein wrote, enable us to determîiii, that the
sleventh pair."1 No mention Àa ruade of large nerves or gangliaJohneveuntpar." No tmento . nie ao searger or tue uanghna laye! of fibres, of the nature of wh ich he was ignorant, are, inJohn Hunter, about the saine tiie, ais speaks or' the uterine fact, a layer of organi~ muscular fibres. I ama aware, that in.
nerves bcirg vnafl. Tiedeniann, i 1822, figures the nerves, and coisequence of hasty and imperfect observations, sone difference'
describes therm as fine, suft, and slightly red,* Lobstcin, ln 1823, 6f opinion has existed betwecri micro&àopical observers upon
soys that branches of nerves are very iarely seen tu enîter'thle this subject. But 1 am also aware, that the difference bas not
substance of the uterus, cither mn the unimpregnated or 10 the been. nearly su great as some have cideavored to make it; for
gravid *tate, and mentions tha t Ue could. unt fiiid any nerves iu words and opinions have been attributed to gcntleme' whu neither
the uterus of a. womian who died twelve hours after parturition, spoke the one nor entertainied the other.
atithouîgh he carefully looked fur thmrn. In euhsequent examina. The next question at issue is the condition of the nerves duringtions, however, he was more successful. Osiander, m 1829, says, ae niex qUeon this iset cn H inter rears Thur.(I quote fron Dr. Lee's folio, " On the Anatony of the Nerves prc g y. Upon ti 5  john HunIer remarks, "The uter.
of the Uterus,") Althoughi il ls very probabe that the uterus us, in the time of pregnaiiuy, increases .in substance and size,
posssses nerves, till, hithierto, they havae been very unsatisfactorily, probably fifty times lbcyond what it naturally is ; and this increase
demonstiated, either as regards tieir inumber or their natur6. I is made up of living animal matter, which is capable of action
Myself, like others, decrived by the authority of more scientific with;u itsclf. I think we may suppose its action more than
persons, formerly stated that nerves were spread over the whole double ; for the action of every individual part of this viseus, at
of the human uterus, since I believed that more skilful anatom- this period, is much increased, even beyond its increase of size,
ist than myself lad reallyseen them ; for example, W1alter, whîo and ye. we find that the nerves of this part are not in the smallest
speaks 'an confldently. of neves whichî accompanîy the larger ar- degremca'ireased. This shows that the nerves and the brain have
teries. But, I kuow now thmat they.hava not ben scenhy others nolhing to du with the actions of the part, while the vesseis, whose

any more thän byrmyself; and I cari only assune-that the uterus uses are evident, incrbas. in proportion tothe mercased size; if
as an irritable organ, must possess nerves. But' have not sean, same had taken place with the nerves, we should have rea-

su ebmtay d9ese pcat Ia nerves that are easiy de. esocd from anàlogy2' Dr. William Iuntertobserva, t 1 cannai
rxon.Rtihbl by thecscalpel; and stililebsa arnj large branchies." bake t'pon me ao say vhà ýcliaîge happ'ens ta the systcrn of ulcrr

It vould -be cisy to add iany imore authorities, all expressing lue nerves from utero.gestatxon, but I suspect them ta bc erdarge
theaaú1e opiniouis, but these appear ufficieiit P show tUa uriivnr 1n sonmeproportion, as tUe vesselis are.- Whilst Tiedemann states

âhat the nerves increase both in numer and magnitude during
. Dr, R obert Lee remarks- Il From' Profesor Tiédemann' woik it pregnancy. Although Tiedémann nentions this enlargement,;

misht'jstlv be inferred, tatthehumian graviduterus'ismoresparingiy yet ha is far frnm' believing hat they undergo the enormous -
saplied .vit -nerviie than any oiter'orgsu in the body.2 Dr Lee lias meredse- which Dr.' Lee mentions, or thEt a " o-reat.aid special
also quoed all.the authorities in the firs t,part ofhis folio brnchure, re s i Dr. a n tha utcr nd apecrme
with the apparent intention, of showing how mzuch they différ fron h Ie vous system" iprings upin the gravid u r l- ome
ownview.. ., or the purpose of supj'iying'lhe uterus with thatt nervouá power
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wiich is requircd dturing-labour." In theso opinions, Dr. Lee
stands alone: and when we renenber i bat his views and opinions
have been forned whilst traci'in the gradual developneiit of a
layer of muscular fibres, whicih, as it were, springs into existence
as the uterus incrcases in size, we have a ready explanation of
the singular errors into which lie lias fallent. Uad Dr. Lee but
paid attention to Lobstei's caution lie would have saved much
time and nuch unpieasantness.

in addition to these structures upon the body of the uterus,
large ganglia have been described as situated at tle necck of thbe
uterus, and on the vagina.

Di. LEE'S viEws.
The utero-cerri-al gangliti.

At this junction ofthe hypogas-
trio plexus with the b~ranches
from the sacral nerves, is situat-
cd a large ganglion; "l tappears
to consist 'f six or seven small-
or ganglia, whici are iunited
together by nervous cords."
" It is nearly ,two incies in
breaclli, eceeds in size the

mcnilunar granglia of the great
synpatltic, and constitutes
only a small portion of the ner-
vous systen of the human uter-
us." This ganglion is considered
" as the centre of nervous sup.
ply to the uterus." 'The Lan-
cet, p. 457.) It enlarges dur-
ing pregnancy, and rcturns
after parturition te the origial
condition in which it vas b.
fore conception takes place.

The vesical ganglia, called
"the external middle, .and in.
ternal ganglia." " Several
large, flat ganglia are situatcd
about midway betvecun lte os
uteri and ostiutm vagin."
" Fron this great.wcb of gan.
glia and nerves on the sides of
the vagina, by wlicl it is con-
plctely covered, nunerous bran.
chues arc.sent to the sides-of the
bladder." The n'erves to the
vagina are described as " many
large, broad nerves."

sMt. Brcn's viewS.
At the junction of the hypo-

gastrie plexus ond brancht's
fron the sacral nerves, several
small ganglia exist. The ar-
gest mncasure about the one-
cighti of an inch in dianeter.
Tiese ganglia, togetlier with
the plexus in whici they are.
found, arc surrounded with a
thick laver of fibro.:cllular
tissue. ihis tissne i's of con.
sidcrable firmness, in couse-
quence of the nervés and gan-
glia being in. this situation,
muci cxposed to injury. None
of the nerves fron these ganglia
are sent to the uterus, nor does
it undergo any increase in size
in pregiancy, nor any change
after parturition.

Fron the plexus formed by
the jonction of the hypogastric
plexus and branclrs fromn the
sacral nerves, branches pass ofi
to the bladder, vagina, and
rectum. Those tu the bladder
and vagina are about the one-
sixtieth of an inch in diamater,
those te the rectum being much
smaller. Severa mitnute gan.
glia are formed on these nerves.

The plexus on the side of the vagina lias been known since the
time of Walter, who figured it in 1783. Tiedemanni, in 1822,
bas aiso given a represcntation of it, and calls it a " plexus gan.
"liosus;" whilst Dr. Lee differs 'iron these authors te the very
large size which lue gives-to this " nervous ganglionic plexus," or
"utero.cervical ganglion," an.d in the very large size of the
nerves which pass frim it.

In this inistance, as in the preceding one, we are asked to be-
lieve that the distinguisied anatomists, whose names I have
already quoted, could carefully disseet these parts, and yet fail, to
discover a structure lncarly two incies in breadtih, and which
exceeds in size the semilunar ganglia of the great sympatietic."

-Had they -committed so great a picec of inattention, we night,
with great reason, have questioned the accuracy of the wiole of
tlieir-works. But it fortunately-happens that tie error lies with
Dr. Robert Lee, who mistoek a mass of fibro collur tissue, inclos.
ingin. its centre soie small ganglia,- for a true ganglion, consist-
Img of " cineritious and w.hite mratter, liko other ganglia." Whilst
Dr. eb6 h'as applied the term, " nervotus ganglia and pilexuses". to
muscular tissue on the body of the utorrus, hie has descenuded lower

-down, 'and alled a mass of fibro cellular tissu a e nervous gim-
glion," and, descènded still fartier, h lias described the fibro .
celular .tissues on the side of the vagina as •'largo flit ganglia."
Mucli confusion bas thus arisen fron the profuse mode of describ.
ing all 'tissues as nervous;- but the reai error liesin Dr. Lee not
distinguishing one tissue- fromn anothier.--Lncer, October 2?6

BRITISI ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF SCIENCE.

Meeting at Soutkampton, September, 1846.
SEcvioN oF îPYsIOLOGY.--Président: PRoFEsson OwEN.

Thursday, Sept. 10t'h.-Dr. Fowler read a paper " On the Ré-
lations of Sensation to the higher Mental Processes."-The author
observed that man, when viewed as a whole, should bc considerdd-'
as consisting of a body constititing lie instrument of the mind,
as the telescope is of the oye adjustable but not adjusted; that its
indications arc porceivecd hrough the medium of the miuscular
sense, as the images reflected or refracted arc the signs of external
objccts to the eye. Animals have adjustments ready made; man
has to learn his. To see, to lcar, and to lonch, as an artist, or
even in the conîmon usages of life, a'man just couched is us an
infant ; tîil be can adjust he secs, as we do with an unadjusted
tclscope, merely a vague sight. This gives risc to search. To
see with intelligence we must look, that is, exert the combined
adjusi monts: this constitutes an appreciable distinction between
sensation and perception. The unadjusted impressions pass the
mmd as vague trains of thought, hinked and assocated sequences,
the machiery of reveries and dreams. That searching toobtain-
well defined perceptions is effected by adjustmtents, attention tu
our own workimg observation wil afford abundant proof; but-a
more protracted attention is necessary to prove, and to convince
a mian, that his nenory and powers of conception equally depend
on the mind's perception of a reiteration of the adjustments of
sensation. But-that this is so we have proof, in the corporeal ac-
tions induced by conception bcing like those produced by sensation
by presence of the objects. This conception of savoury food ex.
cites secretion in the salivary glands-of an insult, the gesture of
anger, &c. In t1hepower of formin and giving fixity of tenuro
to conceptions men differ widely. It is to tIis pîower Dr. Juons
alludes, when ho says, thal vhatever can niake the past, the dis-
tant, nad the future, prevail over the prescrit, raises us in the tale
of tinking beings. Now, Dr. Darwin and Dr. Brewster havu
shown that these conceptions are cffected by adjustnents cf the
body; in other words, that the " mind's eye," is, iu fact, the bjody's
oye. To have vivid conceptions dizposable by our volition fouma
the orator, the poet, the sculptor, and the painter.

After nuinerous illustrations of titis faculty and allusions to it
by the poets, the auithor stated that these sensations, perceptions
and conceptions do not exist in an insulated stato; ieadjustments
by which thev are affected are so linked and associated by retrans-.
missions that.they reciprocally call up cach other. This linked
association of adjustmnents lie took to Lo the machinery by which
the association of our ideas is effected, and that the propensity of
our structure to thesefunctional adjustmîents constituted ail we
had of ideas wihich had becu denoninated innate ; *and he con-
sidered that this reciprocating perception fron difforent sources of
sensation (as the eye and car,) gave birth to the id cal tieory of
'species, images of forms and colour of things without their mat.
ter" of the old metaphysicians. In conclusion, the author con-
tended that Mr. Ilume's opinion on the ion.existence of the idea
of power, and of cause and effect, (except as antocedent and con.
sequent,) and the arguments and facts adduced against that
opinion, receive an elucidation from'the consideration of the modes.
of action of the muscular sense, of which bdtlh Mr. Hume and his
adversary were quite ignorant.

The Secretary read a paper by Dr. Searle, "l On the Cause of
the Blood's Circulation througi the Liver." Aftcr alluding to the
powers which circulate the blood in the systen generaliy, the
author declared it to be still a problemt by wlat conbiued forces.
the portal circulation was carried on in the liver,-one cause of
the general.circulation being apparently absent, niamoly, lite oxy.
genation of the blood in the arterial systen, in the portal system
the blood being decmed wholly venous. The soluti,un of the
problem depended, ho thought, on theîfact that the stomach and.
bowels werc((liko'the cutancoùs,) a -cespirafory surface, by whici
the portal blood becornes oxygenated to th-e nccessary degrec. In
support of this view he adducedthecexperiments of Majendie, who
found Il per cent. of oxygen in lthe stomuci of criminals examin-
cd after decapitatién, and carbonic acid and nitrogen in the 'intes..
tines the source of this oxygei hebelieve to b the air smallowed.
wit!rthe foad -ntd saliva, atid in coibination witih cold water.
This oxygen le believes tb b absorbed by the voins and lacteals,,
and comnimunicated as a source of power to the portal vessels. le
dcemed 'ho absorbing power of the gastric and mesenteric veinas
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to be inercased by. the diminution of the quantity of blood in the Tuesday, Sept. 15th -Professor Matteucci submitted a résimné
vessels by the secretion of. bile. In conclusion, lie thouight the of his lalest researchxes in Electro-Phy-iology. In the first place
ruminant animais required an additional supply ofoxygen to main- he described the experiments which prove that the development of
tam the respiratory function over their large gastro-intestinal sur- electricity in living animis is a phenomenon peculiar to ail organie
face, and that this was supplied from their peculiar function of tissues, and principally to muscular fibres, and that it is a necessary
rumination. - consequence of the chemical processes of nutrition. Professor

Dr. Carpenter read a paper " On the Physiology of the Ence- Matteucci particularly wished ta prove that the -developmnnt of
phalon." The object of this communication was to bring under electricity in the muscles can never produce electric currents whicl
coisideration the inference> to which we are led by the study of circulate either in the muscular mass, or in the nerves. It is only
comparative anatomy, in regard to the functions of different parts by a particular arrangement of the experiment that we succeed
of the human encephalon. Hie first pointed out that our com. in obtaining a muscular current. Further, ail experiments con.
p:arisons need not be restricted to vertebrated animais, since the tradict the opinion of an electrical current existing in the nerves.
ganglionie centres of iivertebrata may bc shown ta be analogous M. Matteucci proved that the current said ta be proper ta the frog
vith certain portions of the cerebro.spinal systemof the vertebrata. is, on the contrary, a general phenomenon which exists in aIl thb

Re stated it to be a universal fact, that ail organs of special sense muscles that have tendinous extremities unequallv distributed, and
have distinct ganglionic centres. which must be regarded as the that this current supposed to be peculiar ta the frog, is only a par.
instruments of their respective sensations and as the sources of ticular instance of muscular current.
motions directly connected with those sensations; and that the In the second place, the Professor laid before the Section his last
whole cephalic mass of invertehrated animais was composed of a researches " On Electrical Fishes." He showed that the laws of
collection of such ganglia, without any vestige (except in the the eletrical shock of these animais are a necessary consequence
highes,) of cerebrum or cerebellum. These oraans make their ôf the developmerit of electricity which is produced in aci ceil of
first appearance in fishes, and bear at first but a small proportion the electricaf organ under the influence of the nervous power. .
ta the chain of sensory ganglia, which forms the anterior termina- In'the third place, professor Matteucci showed the relation which
tion of the spinal cord. In fishes we find distinct olfactory, optic exists between the electrical current and nervous -power. He
and auditory nervous ganglia, together with thalami optici and proved that muscular contraction is'always produccd by. a-pheno.
corpora striata, the degrec of development of which bas no refer- menon analogous ta the electrical spark, and that the electrical
ence ta that of the cerebrum; in fact, the bodies usually called current.does but modify the nervous'excitability. On th ese facts
the cerebral lobes of fishes are (except. in the sharks, &c., which Professor Matteucci esteblisles a simple theory of electro physio.
liave the vestige of cerebral hemispheres,) entirely composed of logical phenomena.
the analogues of the corpora striata. fHence Dr. Carpenter con- In the last part of his communication, the Professor treated ai
sidered that thesolodics, instead of being appendages ta the cere. Inducted Contraction ; and, after having demonstrated that these
brum, really belong ta the group of sensorial ganglia, and are ta phénomena cannot be explained in supposing an electrical dis.
he regarded as altogether making up the ganglionic centres of charge of any kind indiscriminately, lie concluded, that inducted
common or tactile sensation, and of the movements prompted or contraction in an elementary phenomenon of the nervous powers .
directed by it. This chain of ganglia, although comparatively which acts in muscular contraction, ànd is analogous ta ail actions
smanll in man, with reference to the buik of the cerebrai -hemis- of induction of pihyical powers .- Proicial edicaland Suriral
pliere, still exists in him, and must he regarded as the instrument Journal.
uf the same operations as those to which it ministers in the lower
animais. Arguing from actions in the latter, and analogous
pIhenomena in man in health and.in disease, the author attributes PRA CT0E OF MEDIGIvlE AND PATHOLOGY.
to the sensory ginglia the formation of sensations-, and the origina-
tien a respondent atvemenis, rhich may be distinguished as EPIDEMY OF MUSCULAR CONTRACTIONS INconsensuol. Ta thisý eategary "the purely instinctive actions ai I3ELGIUM.
thie lower animais, which seem executed without any idea of pur-
pose and in simple respondence to the proniptings of sensation, Translaied for the St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journalfroa-
appear referrible, together with a'variety of actions in man, such the Gazette, Medicale de Paris.
as that of yawning fron the sight or sound of.the act in another. There prevails at this time, in Belgilum, principally inDr. Carpenter hence endeavoured ta show that we must regard the prisnns, athe cerebruni as the instrument of the formation of ideas, of the t isle os, a gult maladty, worthy ai attention. The -

nmoary of ideas and sensations, and of the intellectual proresses isease commences with a sensation ai numbness and prick-
founded upon them which termnate in au set of the will; and ho iug, and sometimes with shaoting pais in the hands and
pointed out that ideas may produce the sme effect on muscular feet. Generlly, this sensation extends along the leg. and
novement as sensations themselves, as when the suggestion òf the thigh, fore-arm and arm. In some patients, it extends also -

idea of yawning induces the action. He aiso showed how the to the parietes of the abdomen and chest, to the face and
anatomnical connections of the cerebrum with the -se nsory-ganglia over the scalp. . In this' last case, the patient experiences
vould cause its communicating fibres ta exert an influence c-n the vertigo and extreme debility. The sense of touch is fre-

latter, corresponding with that which is effected by the sensations quently modifiéd in such a manner,that.the act of feeling anddirectly rcccived fron the'organs of sense. With respect ta the walking. gives rise ta all kinds of sensations, more or lessenotions, he endeavoured ta show that they maybe regarded as strange. A prisoner of St Bernard, weaver by trade, believ-çompound states resulting from the simple feelings ofpleasure and e held in his hands his shuttle that he had laid adepain associated with certain ideas, or classes of ideas. The feel. ed he aid e.
ings of pleasure or pain hewould locate with the sensations whieh Another thought that he walked on stones or nails. With
commonly excite them, in the sensorial ganglia; whilst the forma. a few, sensibility was entirely destroyed.
tion of theideas, which are essential parts of the emotions and To these symptoms invariably succeed-and this is the'
propensities, is clearly'a ctrebral operation ; and ho showed, in dominant character of -the disease-a muscular conttaction-
.conclusion, how this view afithe funetions of the p-incipal, parts of of the limbs, presenting two distinct varieties, to wit:-
the encephalon harmonizes with the known duplex, actiori of the simple contraction, and spasmodic -contraction. The first,emotions,-nrst,in producing involun.arymovements; and second, consist in a ,simple ¯orbid contraction ai the m cular
in stimulating and influencinsg the reasoning proaesces. . fibres, commences generally in the superiorextremuities, ami,A lengthened discussion followred, in'which Dr Laycock denied only extends gradually ta the -infeior. At other times, all-that we iad yet-a sufficient number of facts ascertained either ta limbs are affected ' simultaneously. In, vr case the-deny. the, higher- mental- processes and 'émotions tothe lower a --
inimalsor to induce: consent- t' tlie physiological distinctions fingers a on the hand, the aud on t he fore-arm
drawn by, Dr. Carpenter "from.the anatomical structuresin man the fore-arm onlthe arm, the ,whoe number. occupyingan
and mmnmali.- - He defended -bis dissent by facts- in natural intrmediate posihon between supination -:and pronation.
history, and physiologieil and anatomical views relative the Similar phenomeia are observed in the.inferior extremities;
encephalon:published by himself, two year'ago, in papers rend The toes are bent, the foot -extended, the -leg flexed uo
.before th'e Association. the thigh, and the thigh upon the pelvis. In the anlgles,
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formed by the various positions of the skeleton, in the palm one of these twio patients iost the skin of the scrotum, and
of the hand, wrist, elbow, sole of the foot, above the heel, the other almost.ihe whole of that of the left foot and leo.
in the hams and groins, are feit muscular, or tendinous As to the general state of the patient, apart from consider-
cords, elevated and stretched. The .rigidity is apparent, able weakness, there is nothing particular. The pulse and
especially at the wrist, in the tendons of the palmaris temperature remain in their natural state, and the principal
longus, and pulmaris brevis muscles, the flexor profundus; functions are regularly performed. Still, this is not always
and flexor sublimis, and the cubitalis anterior ; at the elbov, the case : with certain subjects, the temperature is lowered,
in the insertion of the brachialis anticus, and at the biceps ; and the pulse sinks to fifty, and even forty.pulsatiöns; with
above the heel, in the tendon of Achilles, in the popliteal others, on the contrary, either by the -direct effect of the
region, mthe tendons of the semi-tendinosus and semi-mem.- disease, or under the influence of the pain, or from some
branosus, and of the biceps; at the groin, in the insertion visceral complication, fever is established. The patients
of the gracilbs, of the rectus, and of the aponeurotic tensor. often complain of an intense headache. With others, finally,
All of these muscles offer a manifest resistance- to attempts there is a loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting, colic, constipa-
at straightening them. Ttie elevation and rigidity of the tion or diarrha, either serous or sanguineous. -M. Mareska
tendons upon the dorsal face of the radi-carpal articulation, has determined that the fibrine of the blood was not aug-
and upon the instcp,.caused -M. Tasquinet, the author of mented. A member' of the Academy, M. Craninex, bas
one of the reports, to suppose that the extensor of the fingers even aflirmed, in the discussion which followed the com-
and toes participated in the state of contraction. munication -of M. Vleminck, thàt the blood lost its fibrine ;

The limbs, thus -flexed, offer to the touch a general and but it does not appear that chemical experiments support
deep-seated iardness, which appears to invade, in different this assertion.
degrees, the whole of the muscular mass, being more dis- The disease presents in general, thus far, nothing serious.
tinet upon the fore-arm than elsewhere. It almost always ends in cure, and relapses are rare. Yet

Sometimes thecontraction isneitherpreceded nor"attend]- there'are many instances of fatal termination. In some
ed with pain ; nor do the efforts of extension' occasion any. cases, death supervened suddenly, under the forcible con-
With some patients, this forced distention of the contracted traction, doubtless, of the respira'ory muscles, and perhaps
muscles-produces even an agreeable sensation. At other also, according to the judicious remarks of M. Torquinet,
imes, this contraction announces itself at once yioent from a contraction cf the heart; i others, death came on

cramps extending from thc elbov to thé extrenmities of the slowly, after some days of fever; and there is room to suppose
fingers, and from the knees to the toes; and, if the atiempt notwithstanding the insufficiency of the reports on tis point,
is made to bring the members to their normal positte that it was the result cf consecutive orgami alterations,
most violent pain resupts; - With some patients, the affected linibs remain paralyzed.

The contracton m sa ew autopsies have beenad-ue. The only indication that
permanent; but it does not nave pts we find on this subject, in the documents we can consult, isThheeae cae where the alays d te these parts. yet another asseition of M. Craninex before the Academy :Thee ae cse whre hethoracic and abdomhinal muscles, -Cc The livet and spleen bave been found diseased -ail 4,1e
those of the neck and of the face, become hard and stretched. -i«cec vt acnosp erhe been fo desesed . ut

A cnsieraleoppessonan a ens ofcotratio atth' visNcera of the economy wvere .more or less altered.1 ButA considerablé oppressio, and asense cf contraction attne the greater part cf the .ither membeis do not appear.to attaclibase-io the thorax, iave at times led te tha belief f a -the least importance to these post-mortem examinations.traction of the diiphrag. With certain' patients, the. It is the same with the therapeutical results. M. Sta-tongue, next ýafter the limbs, receives the stroke.. With quez, practising at the prison of St Bernard, where typhoidothers, tinally, a general tetanic state lhas bea observed. fever is endeaic, and meeting iu the new affection only a
Te judge from ail of the reports, the contraction is gene- peculiar manifestation of the habitual morbid constitution,

rally fixed and permanent. It persists during many days, has-had recourse to saline purgatives.. M. Mareska, prac-
many weeks, many months, and then gradually subsides. tising at Gand, and frec from this. pre-conception, has em-
Büt sometimesit assumes a remittent, or an intermittent- ployed cold baths, ligature of the linbs, amica, caniphor,
form. Thus, it is seen to diminish,'at timfes in the mornng, opium, sulpbate of quininc, an24 had recourse L purgatives
thén lu the eveniug ;'or, truly,eonly to make its appearance but as secondary means. Butf it:cannot be said, if one is to
by attacks, -very manifest, distirýctly marked, lasting froin judge from the debates on this 'subject, before the Belgian
a few moments to several hours, and even for.sa greater Academy, that any method of treatment bas had any markedpart. of the day. Ordinarily, these attacks supervene at influende upon the duration or termination of the- disease.
night and .towards.-morning, lasting til, near non, and To coinplete' our sketch, it only remains to point outdisappearing for tbe rest of the day. M. Maresk-a observed rertain differences, according to the--ocality. It is at thetwo cases of true periodic -contraction treated with suc- p oh h b t s s
cess,with the.sulphaté'of- quinine.. ' .- prison cf 'St -Bernard, thus- far, that it bas been most erious.cesstwtthesu hae oqu in'ss..·· · e , a I is there, that it is sometimes accompanied with fever;As we-said above.'the contraction-assuried, sometimes, a that the contraction exists for weeks and months; that it is
Spasmodic form. Then, instead of -a permanent flexion of complicated with cyana'sis, or gangrene of thé extremities;the linbs, ahàrdiess and permanent tension ofthe muscles, that iL terminates often in death. In the-prison of Gand and
there are yiolent convulsive contractions, transient, with or Namur, the affection, althoù'gh more painful, takes the inter-

ithoùt pain, a'nd returing by' attacks at .greater- or less mittent form, rare ltasting more than eight days, and'never'
iDtrvals, or.sinple starting, such as sometimes-takes place ending fatally. c This differenceds 'not depenn,"a disturbed sleep.. This:form, noted by· M. Tasqiuinet, is said M. Vlemincy, to the Academy, ¡ipon the';fact'that
encountered only with a few patients.- 'the 6riginal'càuse: of the -disease, whatever'it inay hé, lias
.'Thesymptomis,-jst specified, aie invariable: they form fou'nd in.this prison 'a more -eady 1rey,'a ground better dis-
the"Particular charadter 'of the ebidemic, and constitute, posed, inen moré-deteriorated, unon,whose constitutiins'the
thuîs to speak; it& individuality. But'thereuare- others, whole of the calises which there reign, and which 'render
Salto accéssr, cannt,nevertheless, babstrac- the prison the most detestableof, the country, had already

eoni the -picture îithoîiit'a serious alteration of its physi- made- deep inroads ?'-" Some cases have. been observed at
OlOgsalex'pression. 'Thas,,souie patients are' affected with the.-lspital St Pierre,-at Bruxelles,-and in the city by M.
generaljor partial'edeai', and , ascites; others complain'of Seutin ; in the -Innatic -asylum- at Gand; and -even at St-

Chinlsra. With r many, cyanasis.ofethesextremities has Bernard, without thé prison,'hy different ;praciitioners. In
Sobserved. With two, only, spontaneos ganreneal these cases,ýthe contraction took the permanent forn:.
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A profound obscurity still envelopes the causes and nature ducts wcre entirely obliterated, and the internal coat of the sae
of.this.epidemic malady. A discussion is in progress at the prcsented the sane appearrnce of a common abscess. The
Academy of Medicine and the Society of Medicine, at duodenum was slightly.inflamed, on its external and internal
Gand. The Acaderny has even decided that, this qnestion mucous surface, but not to rnuch extent. The peritoneum and
shall have the priority in the order of the day, at the ap- intestinal canal presented nothxng remarkable. The kidneys were
proaching session. From this period, new studies will be normal: the bladder empty. and hcalthy in cast. The hemorr-

undertaken, and new facts gathered. We will await this al vesselsenlarged, and the renams of two tumors or piles0 prorninent.
ad.ditional knowledge; and, i making known, in timne and The weather, at the tirne, bein! extremely hot, our examination
place, the result, we shall seek to establish the resemb!ances was, conscquently, interrupted; and, although nany parts or tho
and differences existing between the present epidemic viscera were sclected as spocimens, they wcrc lost before they
affection, and certain affectionsý equally epidemic, which could be put in spirits.
bear the greatest analogy to it; such as acrodynia, raphania, - i have thus, 'Mossrs. Editors, given you the resuit of this ex.
pedionalgia, &c. traordinary autopsy. - It affords ample scope for the physiologist,

to speculate. and, particularlW, that class who have supposed that
the spleen vas a useless appendage to the animai system-Lhave

CASE OF ABSENCE OF TUE SPLEEN. no favorite thcory to support, and, consequently, have.given te
By RoBErr LEBBy, M. D., Surgeon U. S. Engincer Service, vour readers a correct transcript of the examination of the body

Charleston Harbor. of this unfortunate individual, who satisfied with his life the etern
requisition of civil and Divine justice, that " whoso sheddeth man's

BoDies wilhout Spleen.-Dr. Meinhard, nf Petersburg, msys a blood, by man- shall hs blood be shed ;" and, to the medical
German paper, bas made a post mortein examinationof a woman, world, the strange phenomenon of a nian having lved without a
in whnm the spleen and splenic vessels werc totally missing. spleen.-Southern Journal of Medicine and Pharnacy.
Since reading the above, in la Gazette Medicale de Paris, we found
a simihr observation, bv Dr. Lebby, in the Southern Journal of
Medicina and Pharnacy.-EDs.---St. Louis Medical and Sur- ELEPHANTIASIS, ITS IIISTORY AND TIREATMENT.
gicdl Journal. -

In August, 1831, Jack,_ the slave of Mr.---White, a run- By HENRaaY G. DALroN, Esq., M.R.C.S. Eng., Georgetown,
away, committed 'murder upon the body of one of his conrades, Demerara.
who was likewise-a runaway. Not long after the fatal act, one Where elephantiasis lias advancedto any great extent, there is-
of the party surrendered hirnmelf to his owner, and communicated generally noticed considerable enlargement of the glands in the
the fact of the case.- Jack, likewise,- went in to his owner. The groin ; but these rarely advance to suppuration. Abscesses, how.
owner of the murdered man gave the information of the.murder, ever, are apt to fnrn in such swollen limbe, and give risc to much
and the unfortunate murderer was arrested. arraigned before a suffering. 'Although the skin becomes greatly hardened in the
magistrate's court, tried, tound guilty of the murder, and sentenced pro gress of the disease, yet if-the patient scratch the leg (which
to.bc executed, and his body to be dclivered to any surgeon who he is apt to do from a sensation ofitching or.tingling,) an ichorous,
wöuld demañd it; 'At the reque-st of two voun- gentiemeu, wvho foetid, -croua-iocing fld ie dischargd, and sometimes very
werc prosecuting tic study.of medicine, I applied for the.body, copiously. Even vhere no abrasion of cracking of the shin takes
after the sentence of the lav had been carried intg effect,-and placc, an'exudationeot such fluid frequently occurs.- If" rose,"
-obtained it. Before detailing the post mortem examination, I as it is termed, be identical with elephantiasis Arabica, which
will give a-brief ouit!ine of tie historv of this unfortunate criminal, can scarcely be doubted, it will be found of frequent occurrence
as obtained from those who knewhirn best ; and, without msaking among ail classes of persons in theWest Indies. Many causes
.any comments, or.offer-ng any. opinion upon the peculiar deve- here give rise to it,--exposure- ta wret, suppressed perspiration,
lopment, ]caye others Jdraw such.inferences as they dcem proper.- chills, bites of insects. or other local irritation: - The part affected

Jack was about .five foot eight-incies high, full chest, narrow becomes swollen, paintul, ied. and hot, with gencral febrile
hipe, and at the time of his trial of a very spare make, - rather disturbance of the system. Such attacks, where they proceed no'
emaciated in his appearance, but cospaying god health. He had further, .in persons subject to the disease, prevent, in many in.
lost nearly àIl of the molar, and. afew of his front teeth. He had, stances, the approach of graver maladies, and' often are noticed
in life,' cuffered from bilions intermittent and remittent fers, by the patients to lead to an improved state of health, eepecially.--
wliich negroes generally do, in this- climate, during the summer when before they had been labouring under dyspepsia, torpor of-;
and fall mnths, and pleuritis in winter. Hle was of a surly, irrita- the system, lassitude, and ilow internal fever. - It may, perhapf,-
able dispdsition, 'and frequently would take the-woods when his beauestioned, whether the rerhedies cmployed for the removal of.
work pressed hard. It was duriug one ofthese wandering jaunts, the'" rose" may not have some influence in this change. In some
that he committed thé melancholy deed, for which hc atoned with persons, the attack is periodicaf, and it comés on frequently with.: -

his life. .. : . , - - , - out any assignable cause. The patient awakes in the morning
- Autopsy one hour after death.-General appearance of the body, with a sudden unaccountable swelling'and occasional morbid'

emaaciated and thin., An incision was made from the chin to the redness, as of the hand, arm, foot, &c. Thére is at first, i n mild
pubis, turaing the- flaps, back, and exposing the neck, 'thoracie, cases, more, itching,' than actual pain.- - This may last for a few
and abdominal viscera. The neck as carefully examined, and days, when the -swelling, disappears with slight desquamation'.
found not to be,diêlocated. The ligamets andve'sels very much Sometimes a glandular-swelling follows, or hardness or puffitiese

- contused; and the larynx, above:the prominence, or pómrnu adami, 'marks thç seat of the malady. .This mild form may be developed
--particularly so;- as tie cordcompressed this part of it-very much. in almost any part or the body, as the ear, iose, hand, or scrotum,
-in .consaquence- of the-knot of the-rope slipping :around, on the heing modilied according to its seat.. Whera the skin is naturally
back of the'neck,- 's ho dropped. ' The, iangs presented a healthy tin, the swelling comes on quickly, and subsides as'soon: where
hue- except-the left; which wa turgid, and the pleura costa!is cf -'the-skin is thieker, it is more chrome, ànd is difficult to be remov
this side, adherin g to the wallé,of the ribs. - The heart-was normal; ed.- The parts ahere the greatest swelling is bscrvable, are tho3e
the pericardium containing about a halfgill r, flud. The stomaci where much loose -cellular tissue exists, as in'the scrotur,- groi,
empty, and the lower third slightly infiimied with, the pylorus arms, &e. When it: attacks the scrotum, tie swelling-obtuins

-thickened." The livcr, on its right lobeo hcaltv .in appearance; soinetimes a great size, and proceedîatr. from 'the iñiipient:stage,
the lefr enlarged, and'studded~with'sil wite spezks, not n's- ." rse," with slight.edeina and infiltration, toa,mnore advanced

-like tubei.cles sometimes se'h' òn the Iung. -The' gal-bladder form'-eiephastiasis. '- -This 'part of the body' somnetimes weighs
emnpty.. .Thc veesêts af tse o>mentum onlarged anfl injectcd ; -the sixty pounds. -' The same chauges tako >place aé in .the eg, and

"panereas increaãed fully one.third'of-itiusuat size, an'd of a pinkish this organ altdinS great magnitude.. The tetiéles ara rarely
color The spleen wanting. - - Contiguous to the pancroas, -was dragged. do*n, but' romain at thc upper and: back part cf the

Sa sac,'cf the sizeà'fa-large orange; oblong in, for'. of a dark ash swellingand very- frequehtly thy are atrophied. - The penis Si
coloi-;srièihed- inrappearancc; andmpartinge ther hand-the-,oblitei-ated froai tie -skin, being drawn down, and presents-only a
sensation of squecr.i3ga decayed:orange :-upon oponing this sac; elhght prdminencc, if, not a naveldike 'appearance, on theisteror
iLt was found t-conin pus cf a creamnvbue and consistency. The and upper part-sexual intercourse being thus prevented.": Th
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urine, whcn rcquired ta be vôided, is' assisted by lifting up the pressur.e. The ordinary mode of bandaging in ilse cases wl] ha
tumoiur. Of little.use; the pressure must be as sevre as is consistent witiî

The canies Df rose and elephantiasis may bc divided into the safety. Th cpatient at first bears an extraordinary degree of forca
predisposin.g and exciting. The fist depend orn a certäiin coi. witholut muci inconvenience, but corpains sonctimes of great
aition of climate, where damp and. heat prevail, wherc intermit- nurnbness and pain in the part, which, however. sou wcars off;
tent fever is common. A debilitatcd state cf constitution is favour. should it not do se, it will be necessary to slacken the handago.
able to the attack. Improper or insuflicient food, languid circula. As the swclling dimiirishcs, the patient should use exercise more
tion, an imiipoverisled state of the bliuo, the nervo.lymphatic -tem. freely; but cvacnlanatsare stil necessary, especially purgatives and
perment, a long rcsiderice in war latitudes, absent or deficient nausealting medicincs, with perparations of iodine. especially the
transpiration,-ull pred:spose to elephantiasis. - iodide of potassium. Should the health appear to suffer, tonics,

The excting causes are, local irritation. exposure to damp. and even stimulants, may be required. After a lime, the band-
-febrile attacks, suppressed evactiations, long standing, or continued age may be used les often ; and steeping the limb in fluid, with
pressure. Drs. Hillary and -lcndy add sudden changes of tem. powerful friction, becones useful: but the band.1ge shouid never
perature. be discontinued for more than a few' hours, and never during

Treatnrnt.--The treatment ofelephantiasis Arabica has hitherto exercise, except it bc te accustom tlhejoints t return Le their
led to very imperfect result-, and has varied according te the view usual freedon. in the course of a monta or more, the swelling,
taken of the disease by different practitioners, un!il, at last, thre under such treatment, will be found ensiderably reduced ; the
grnater number of patients have fallen into c the hnds of quacks excrescence and uncvenness of the shin hecome less marked, and
and ignorant persons; and it is perhaps owing, in a great measnre, at the distance of a few p.tces searcely any difference can berecog.
te thle apathy which .the medical practitioners in the West Indies nised between the scund and the previously affected limb. Bat
have evinced towards its consideration, that the unfortuacte suf. tire bandage is not, on this account, te h laid aside, for. if so,
ferers are forced te apply te any system whrch holds ont a prospect the swelling-rcurns rapidly. It is necessary to continue ils apt.
of amelioration, if not recovery. It lias been'inade. a reproach plication for many minths, perhaps always; or a laced.sfocking,
to the medical profer.sionî, that lailing te remove a disense by the or sone such contrivance, mav h used with advantage. In some
aid of medicine, they too often resort to the knife, which cuts cases, it may, perhaps, he necessary ta establish a small ranning
through many a Gordian knot wiihout lossenmîn it. It is hoped Fore, by means of a blister, or t'e potassa fiea, or the iiiroduction
that the sketch of the following plan of treat-ment will induce of a seton may be substituted. It ofiten happeras,, that patients
others te give it a trial :- whose legs have been thuis reduced, become thin and debilitatf6d,

- The trealment of elephantiasis Arabica varies according te its in whieh case the gencral health must b carefully attended 1),
prinmary and advanced stage, and is divided into local and con.: and tonics or other medicines administered, as the case miy re.
stitutional means. At i.ts commencement, when fchrile attacks quire. By such simple means, then, as bandaging and evacuants,
are common, when littie sweolingis present, and where no maîked this frightful deformity may be se far renoved as to insure to the
or pennancnt change of the skin is observable, it is necessary to patient much comfort, and physical as well as mental relief; ard
have recourec to mild antiphlogistic remedies, as purgatives, orne. this circumstance is surely sufficient te urge its employmint,

. tics, diaphoretics. Venesection is rarely required; gencrally speak. where no more permanent recovery can be hoped for. IL is not.
in, it 'does harm. Calomel and jalap. 'r the compound jalup pretended that, by the resolution of the swelling, the disease is
potwder, with small doses of tartar emelie, are useful: also, saline completely obliterated ; forunfortunately, in most instances where
draughts, vith sudorifics, folloed up by the administration of the use of thie bandage is not persisted in, a tendency te swelling
gumine; afterwards, nauseating medicines should be given with recurs; but tu know that, by such a method, a person so disfi.
bitter ifusions and occasional tonies. Tire dict should be liglit gured can be se far benefited as to enable him to mix in society,
and nourishing, and when it can be had recourse to, change of and te follow lis customary avocatiohs, without the usual disfi.climate provesof the greatest benefit. Tho local treatment sh-iuld gurements of the disease, is surely an object te any niedical prao.
consist i astringent lotions tc the part affected, as Gonilard water, Litioner.
sanphate of iron washes, spirits of winc and water, &c.; but these Wherc severe ulceration existe with the disease, it will b first
should naver be applied cold, for they generally increase the pain. nccessary tu diminish the size of the sorc by ordinary means be.
For this reason ordinary fomentatiouns are useful.. Te swollen fore proceeding with the bandage. Poultices, in the first instance,
part sio<uid be supported by gentle bandirging, and vhen the pain with stimulating lotions after.vards, wili generally be found suffi.
lt rem6ved, if'much.swelling prrsièts, increased pressure, with- cient. A lotion of a drachn of nitrie acid to a pint of vater is
occasinal -stimulating or astringent. frictions, should be had re. of great service applied toc the part, with strapping te approximate
course tu Rest and tLe recumbent position should be enjoined. the edges of thc srn, or a weak solution of the chloride of soda
It is very necessary towatch the condition of the general health, or lime may be substituted. It is seldom found that the ulceration
and every means nîust.be taken te. improve it, by moderato exer. rcsists suco treatment, when combined with nourishing diet,
cie, bathing, and diet. . A rheumatie. or. aguisli diathesis should occasional opiates, iand ammonia internally. Small ulcèrs, wlhen
bge uarded against. Wlere, hiowev'er, the discase bas advanced present, afford no obstacle to the application of the bandage ;.for,
farther; where the swelling is great, and te skia 'has become with the contraction of the skie,- and other tissues, they become
rough, hardened, and thickened; in foot, wheire iL'h'as assumed obliterated. Dr. Musgrave speaks highly n mercury internal[y,
that condition peculiarto thedisease,recirse must b lad ta the to aèt upon ths absorbents, and, in some cases, its use may be
following measures :-The patient is to be confined to his room, jadiciously-omployed ; but alonc it wili effect bât little imap'rove.
and ic severe cases to his bed, but only for a short timo; a strong, »mont. r On the whole, as th'c treatanent above advised nover fails
firm bandage (nade of Osnaburgh, or other strong cloth-) stibuld to.irnàsure marked improvement, it is scarcely necessary to suggest
be prvidid, and careful pressure made from the toes upwards; a the use of mercury, unless under particular circumstances. Ban-
few strong purges may be' given at. first. It is wonderful ta daging of the scortumi may appear dafficult, but, considering lthe
oebserve- the remarkable changes soon produced.' In severe great siz to'which this organ obtaine, it je more manageable thar--
cases, it.ie botter to'soak the leg frcly in .warm aromatie decoce. mighot be supposed. -Amputation is scarcely ever required ; severe ,
lins, and'after careful drying and moderate friction. te apply the cases of ulceraifon of the ler, or ntolerable.pain, may, however,
bandige tightly.. The bowels are to. ba kept freely. open ; the call for its employment. - When tie. sweling has been diminished
State 6f the skin lis to be' watched, and diaphorcsis -should be in. by the arpication of the bandage, th disapparance likewiso of o
duced by gentlé mecans, if nceassarv.,-'It is somnetimes found use:- thewarty, rough, and fun«ous condition of the integumen t j re
ful te employ 'diuretics, althogh frequenily the flow of urine is' markable .
materially inereased, inasmuch as the repr'ssion-of the swclling - -forbil anato ny.-2 -When a. limb affected with elephantliasis is
seems to climinate the fluid by the'kidneys; the diet should bÔ at dissected, thé' faliowing -appeararices prenit 4 iheenselves -- The
Grat low, and afterwards gradually incrcasd. In tIhe coursé or [ intcgumcnt is hard, rough; uneven, with iricrular'folds aind
afew. diys, under such treatnent, tia huge, .misshaperi linbs is creases; a warty or mouldy"condition will b observed in ome
ger.era!ly so. muci -reduced as te require the bandage tn bo re. . parts'; litle or no hair; L'he skin cracked; scalytand raised lipin
kddjusted, which'must.nowb done frequently. inci-easing tIse prea.- some -plces-; corsriction Jbva'le acrose joints, bBlging:àuz-
S'e'each time; éven Le slight pain. ~. Tie swelling subsides at elsehviere ; nails;ic appearance, like 'ora, maiks of pores in
firitlikem. ragiccome inches every week, but, as it lessenst, om . ane places, with a moist greasv feel; toes conpressod io ian-
.reatment hecomes more'tedious,ànd rqtiires patient, pérsevering alanost solid mass. The integumerit, whebn cut through, presente
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a dense&white cartilaginous appearance, to the depth of from halif . Treatment.-Ordered, mercury with chalk, -and castor
an inch to an inch and.a half ; hardest towards the surface, and oil ; folloived by sodagentian.
correspondingly softer towards the centre. A soft adipose-looking Sept. 3rd.--Bowels free.ly acted on by the oil, but mo-
tis'sue is next ôbserved, distinct from the other, but hliin'g an ip- tions still clay-coloured ; pulse very- small, 90; the other
pearance of gradual transition. Loose pale -fît incision is carried symptoins yunaltered. Ordered, ten leeches; a mixture of
deeper, when loose cellular tissue is met with, infiltrated with a carbonate of am monia, rhubarb, and gentian; and five-grains
serous.looking fluid, which rapidly coagulates, and becomes like of Plummer's pill night and orning,at a heat'of84 Fahr. This exists in enormous quantities, -5th.-Felt better .ain rather less since the leech
and requires to be roemoved, in order,to procced with the dissection..
The-muscles are found pale.looking, and rather atroIhied,'iri some urine, healthier, and in larger quantity; tongue cleaner;
cases considerably so, and wvith much fat and -cellular tissu'e pulse 80, rather more full. The local symptoms otherwise
around then The.veins, except the larger ones, are'diminish-cd unaltered. Treatment to be continued, with tle addition
in size, and'appeai less numerous, the superficial ones being of a'blister on the 7th inst.
almost obliterated. The rteries are sinall, compared vith wha't 9tb.-(EEdema has subsided, leaving a more circumsc'rihed
night be expected from sJî ebuormal hypertrophy of the parts swelling, extending'ver the sixth, seventh, and'eighth

they supply. Thenervesarc'somewhat flattened by coipression. ribs, and about- the size of the palm of the hand ; at the
The outer skin is not at all mobile % it sceins glued t thlie parit ; lower miargin- of this swelling, indistinct -fluctuation could;
the thickness becomnes less narked towardsthe borders of the foot. be feit. The other.symptoms were much as before, with
Wh~n a portion ofthe ski is 'removed, aind sliced horizontally, it the éxception of slight tenderness on pressure over the region-
seems to be composed öl layers, and has the appearance of sheets o t
of pasteboard, soaked and firmly compressed together. The of the livér, which lad net been the case previously. The.
epidermis is less affected than.the cutis vera, which lias lie phy. secretions vere improvèd. Mr. Martin found, on very,
sical characters or mnarked hypertropliy, aitiouglh' the epitielia of close questioning as to any injuiy,' that shortly before she
the formér are greatly enlarged,'and present an appearuice not became ill, between five and six inonths since, she'had re-.
unlike the,scales offish.--Cucet Kovembe, 7, 1846. ceived a ki'ck 'on the back part of the right hypochondrium.

Ordered quinine'daily, and a pill. of extract of henhbane at
bedtime.

ABSCESS-OF THE LIVER, POINTING BETWEEN 10th.-Feels rat-er better ; sleep improved. From this
TIHE SIX'H AND SEV.ENTF1 RIBS. -- time te. the 13th, Mr. Martin saw hier daily, and she seemed

Rcported by W. Surrn,.Esq. S-geon, . -' slowly improving in all respects but the pain, which remain-
Fellou, of the Royal 'Medical and Chir:tr.gical Society of Lon. ed-the same.

don,'and Consuùlingstirgen-accoucheuir to.the -Bristol Dis- On Sunday,-13th, at five r.sr., Mr. Martin was suddenly
pensary. called te her, as she'had been s'eized in the'night ývith pain
'Anne B~ , aged forty-one, inarried, wvas admitted in the bowels, .which had been getting wvorse ever since.

to the Bristol.Dispensary, September Ist, 184C, and becaine He found her with.a pale and extremely, anxious cbunten-
a 'patient under the care of T.' Martiri, Esq., surgeon.to ance ; pulse 110, scardly preceptible; extremities cold;
that.institution, frrni whorm the history ofthe case has been pain iacreased on pressure, especially in the left hypogastric
obtained . . .. region ; surface: cold and clammy ; howels not acted on for

Symptoms,o aimission.--A duli continued pain,increas- tweity-four hours, and fio urine had passed-forthe, same
ed-by deep inspiration, on theî-right side. It extended frin time, although-the bladder was not distended. Administeréd
the -hypochondria' -regioi upwards to the fifth or sixth rib, half an ounce of brandywith some hot water ,at once,'nad
and from thé sternum backwards to the costal angles. There' ordered warmth and friction te the extremities.: A dose of
wa'o'dem tonesivellig withottdned ma'in over castor oil'to be given, and aromatic spirit of ammonia e'very
the'sam èxtent, with' derness on pssuie, greatest hour.

bth rdgth ribiabout'one inch andà a alf 14th.-TeÂA.r.:Feltsome\vliatbetter: painlss;#owets
.externl 'tO the'stérnui. The whboie'of the riglit sideof the acted oi; less tendency to colla]'se. Coitinue4retnient.,
tlibrax exhibited ome;dulness~ori percussion, whici was Eiht P.i.: Found her' again changed., Sheas rapdl
pecUlIayiv e videt at tielower part. "There was -diihed sinkîii, and-died ii the night.,
respiratory. murmur, -bronchiat respiration on- the affected .Post mortem, twelve hours -afteu death, by M. Martin
side,:and ,slightly: puerile respiration- on the. opposite· one andmyself.-The body is'sallow, and soniewhat emaciatëd.
rhe heart's sounds:were distinctly hea:d on the rioht side The tumour-évidentitjr'cntins luid ,-but'sbems about one-
of the'ehest. The tongue-is-palé and flàbbycoated-at the half tilled Mn. Ma'rtirf bsérved that it was for-nerly quste
back part. Tie pulse,'80sinall, weakand irritable "coun tense'. On iaking pressure over the reogionf theliver,
tenancei h niddyf and ratbé xressive of anxiety, with7a the sxvellin beam inuch'hore prominent. On .dssectin
ieavy 'pressiortf fhe -e c'oldnéss and 'light aèdema of the inütetme nts frrii Aiie :tumour, it ovas found .te.centain,
thre~'etremi'tes ;. owels vry rreguiar moftions èlay colour- pusupplied froinan opening b'etween the sixth and seventh
ed.; urine hioh-colbured^and scanty ;'no abdominaltend.. ib, aboutïthe shape, anda -little.larger in size, tlan an-''
ness.;-short dry cough, and some.dyspnea,- er gn-eral lmond.There was permanent adhesion between the per
position;;is semi-relcumbent, but she s ,abie te lie-down in iteoum lining. the. diapihragmaand abdomiral-parieties,-and
any:wvay except on the rigit-side' :--here :are' thirété loss -hat covering the superior surfaceý right extiemity, ad an
of appetite, and absence cf'slep with anîàia and:emacia:. terior margin of the liver. '--The'right-lo'he"of the liver was
tion-. éonvérted into the'sic ôf an enornious'àbscessi containuig,a

ro histry -She stated, (o ' eras ÍMr. lMartin' néar as we coùld;judge -,aboàtthrde pints'ofpus; It extendj;»
couid''ollect, for shec man'fested M'nîich' fncital hebetude;) ed'up te the fift --rib liviig pùshedihe ; daphragm, beore,.
thàt'abou four iouîthlsnsie irst 'fèlt tle pain- which it,.auid comprised hà'lung-. TeTp'us hiad for.meda:pas
hads.ince gr alligcreas d,- ber health;'prcViously g.ood; sage along thi proces;f: perntonSum, etending from h i e
faitingin t-ssame.proportion. Sh'ortl tti;,this date, she diaphragm te the upperisurface of the. liver.- It.had ithen 7
appied -itPe r' JHospital, ande wa.s there-dblhstered, passed.tbroug'h the substaunce of-.the diaphragmi, -had separat
anîd,,y hierdescription, also ,sligehtly.ptvalized; hut Wieo ed the- periosteuin-from, the~seventh-rib to the extent oftwo
this- and subsequent treatmnent sle received -Iitle benefit. .inches, and forming arr oval aperture betweeiithe-sixth 'aund
Sheahiadbèen dismissed n'ref using .to-'eiter the house, seventh ribs eventuallyproduced the-external abscessundér
about three 'weeks before Mr Martîn sawt -er Since that -the integ-uments of the :thorax. -Oi eîainig the thora'x

p welig -had pde -tsappearance i îough plettritic adhesions ee -foùiid ëxistiñg on thg
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side, to such an extent that the lower-portion of.the pleuritie
cavity-seemed obliterated. We therefore had a good rea-
sn why the pus. 'passed through the intercostal space!
rath'er than through the pleura.. The left lobe of the liver
was congested, -with a slight tendency to the- nutmeg ap-
pearance. . The.gall-bladder was full of-dark-colouired bile.

The stomaelh and intestines were distended with flatus ;
the other abdominal viscera were tolerable healthy. There
was no trace of peritonSal inflammation. In the thorax ive
found, besides the nmerons adhesions of the right pleura
already allutded to, some ,recent adhesions on the left-side..
The lungs were generally congested ;. the. lover portion of
the right was in a state'almost approaching hepatization.- '

:Remnarks.-There was a wiant of many of the symptoms
denoting hepatic abscess. There was no rigor or hectic,
at least 'during the tirne Mr. Maî tin attended lier. - -There
%vas no abdomiial- tenderness ;. r iwas there any marked
difficulty in.lying on.the left side.:. No swelling was noticed
in thé region 'cf the liver. With respect to the first symp-
tom, it has'been suggested. the rigora generally occur only.
at the time when pus -is forming, not, when.:it is:formed.
But as it.is most probable that^ th'ere wvas.a gradual exten-.
sionof'purulent frmation throughout lier illness, this argu-.,
ment losses its weiglht.' Nor.will it ai. all.applyto-the:
absence of hectic, as ve wiell know that this.syrptom .is
présent, 'not oily when puss'is foriming, bu. ,when is.al-.
ready formed. - - . . :

There were, however many'symptomns of hepatiedisease
present in Ibis case. .The long-continued pain.is -a symp-
toni noticed, since the time~of. Galen., (Ponos ,yr.onios
hepatos, page 39.,The _stòols.wr clay,èo.lo'ured ; the,- tiine etthealen.. '- (Penoà cbr.on1os
tint~cf the s~kin muddy ad.pallid, not distinctly, jaiindiced :
iii-fact, it was' mofe'a wdnt of-the proper tint--what .the
Gréek -autho'Jiefii'r:mentio'ed calls " achroa"-than .a
postive 'ùiscolo'itn.: .t the post-mortem, another symp-
tom preseintéd'iself-vi., upon naking pressure ôver the
hiver, thé. tumour becaine prominent, and.at .once induced
uis to cooeniler -that.it iwas connected with -an abdominal
ab;é"cs n eimpyema ivouid, perhaps, do the:same, vere
it poentng. between,the- ribs ; but then, it points higher up
than;the present ttimour, and, during life, no prominence

"could bé giveii 'to it by pressure during an, inspiration, as
Uhe des'ceTidin di'apiragmn would prevent it fron-being.puslh
ed up. if, therefore, we make otir préssure diring.an in-
spiration, and find,.a promiinence. of the thoracic tumour
whilst we. are -so 'doing, -we'may. consider -it-diagnostic of

sid i the.liver coo'muicatmg with the parietiesof 'the
chest "'

'Pla.ce offomag.-We : can hardly employ the term
"poining" in this case, às, although fus was under.the in-
tegument, the skin became neither red onthe surface-nor,
thn, as it Usually 'is,.before ,the contents of an abscess are
evacuated. 'Th'e 'plaie ýrhere- this hepatic abisess, poiired
out'it' cón'tents' vas'a most uínusual.one. Still.cases of tha,
kind aré än'ecord. Senac describes s'veral cases of abscess,
oftbïe lvei, where the plis passed:undher the pleura, after

'havîng n.ade an ing¯throu i thediapliragin. - Portai re-
lates'a case ef~this kind. " A person was attacked with in-
ftamatun of the ph .er, whicli was treated -with .copious
bleedîngs and he appearédl perfectly cuîred with. the excep-
tion Of sone ditficulty cf, breathing, anîd'a slighit pain inthe,
right side. ei niths after, an .nflainmatory tumnour'
RppearecÍ in the i ht axilla; it sup'îurated, and vas opened,
Wbel morc tlian thieeints of pus.escaped. Th :opening
ticatîzed, ahd the'patient was.cîir' e .-- Portal, ànatomie
-Medicale, tone v. p 304 .- -

.Cause of/hie pisease.-ProbabJy ch renie inîflamm'nation o the
vervasthe immédiate cause of the form atio "fus. lié
bO1Wvasjiy.ydfiñion",,ta exciting causelvhich:developel J

Sflaniñation f1r'. systemuwas predisposed-,j bhabits 1
' e rfn'cý;frslie ilçboth beer'and'spirits;in excess.'

The. late bot summer probably contributed'its share in con-
gesting the hepatic circulation.

Immedzate cause of death.-We certai ily 'anticipated,
from the sudden failurè at lastof the vital powers, and the
acute pain about the abdomen, that'effusion of.the contents.
of some viscus had -taken place into the, peritonmal *cavity,
and consequent peritonitis had.resulted. But nothing.of the
kind was elicited by our post-mortem,investigation.. It is not
unusual for patients, whose systen are undermined-by, exten-
sive disease, to continue in poor health for someé time-with-:
out any.marked suffiering, and:hen suddenly to sink'without
any. knovn aggraz-ation of the original disease.- , In, the:'
present case, an -attack of spasmodic pain, probabl dnduced
by vitiated secrétions, was sufficient to turri the seale in
favour of death.
. Treatment.-- Should the"tumour have been opened : Mr.
Martin had determined -on esxmining the nature and con-
tents of the -tumour- with an exploring needle, with a view
to evacuatig its conténts. 'He, had 2fully' àertâiñied the
presence of fuid in it; aiidbad'kiridly- reqiesteéd me: t6se
the case with- him, vhen-the las-tsevere attack precluded
the possibility ofjesulting to. an oper'aive proceeding.. To.
a c=ertain feteiâtbenèfit 'might have r'esulted' from openirig
it. We had, not to- dread irmperfect adhesion, for that was
most complete. . But as Dr. Budd has pointed out, .in his
éxcellent' vork on disease of the liver, " the walls of abscesses
of large sizeare ienerally firi and unyielding, and cannot
collapse, so as to close the cavity vhen the abscess is opened."
We -therefore get sùûpuration continued after the.contents
have been discharged,'and ih'e patient dies worn~out by the
profuse drain on the system. That this is'n'ot'invariably'thè
case, the relation' whicli I hâve extracied from Portal will
prove; but I have no- doubt of 'it' 'général"correctness..
Amongst the ancients, the abscess was opened by burning;
if the pus vere pure and unmixed, a satis-faétory result'*as
anticipated ; but if it,resembled dreg§ or gróuids, (amrgè,)
death was expected,(Hipocrates, Aphorisn'lv. sect. 7,-p.
1260.)' Celsus, hovever, inentions thatsome opeied it with
a scalpe1, and-th6n cauterized-the-interior,,(Liber iSap. 8.)
Witi, our- own unsatisfactóry practice in view, we cannot
stop tocensure these cruel riodes-of treafment.

ECTROTIC TREATMENT-OF SMALLPOX
7 , à'o the E-ditors «of the Mo,îtreaf Medical Gazette.

-* Gclemen.. 'ce I communicated my.id"as tu you, c ti
subject of the app:tion 'of the lincture oj iodine in' small pox,.>
have not hiad many opportiufies of furthei 'tçsting lis efficacy, as
(fortiunately for itb- coîirnmunity) -the-discase has-not béen pro.
valent in tliis citv., The occasions, however, that Ihavéenèipfoyell
it in have been, attended withî very.,satisfactory resuilts. I am -
nou. desirous of knoving: the. opinion of such menmberg of flic
faculty, as have - given'àfair. trial to.the application, and 'for this
object I have to-requCst-insertion of this invitation,- to those, who
îray have made trial of the application.. The favorable opinions I
'hàve eard expressed -by scveral of my. professi9 nal confrores,
stron'gly support the belief I have already advaneed, that this re-
medy possesses cosmetiý 'if not' prophylatic powCrs superior tes
any other application with which'i am ac'guainted, in addition te
which it hasthe advantage'of more casy application' and I trust
I do not over estimate its value. when-I add furïher, th-at it has
also antiplilogist.ic p-îowers, whieh promise toibtain for it a more
than ephemereal favor.-
- During,the cuurse-of the last înonlil trcated a.soveie case of
confluCt 'small 'pox, whch assumned a: malhgnant or.homorrhagi
character, before its termination, notwithstanding the unîfavorable
nature cf the case, for, testg'he pplication, a the'satisfact'o
'of witîiessinig the mnost decided ~good cffects fromn jt, in"conitrolling'
the inflàin matory a'tion iii thi parts- o lio.t was' applied the
face; eye lids,-anudfore-arm, remanîg - thioughout frece from tu.-
nieraction ; thi- patielt:i had, neitherdeinuirnorsalivation, and
the paits painted ovre.'compiativelv ornifo'rlable.-"On'the 8th
day,..whic everythîing. seemned:-f'vorabileathè justulés: assumëg &
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homorrhagic appearance, which continued to inèrease tilt the 12th tended with nausea and vomiting; a putrid effiuvium was
day of the eruption, when ho died, having preserved his intellect exhialed with every breath, along with the mercurial fetor,
to the last. . The post mortem inspection showed that the inflam- perceptible and - offensive to the bystanders. It was this¯matnry action had not involved the deeper scated structures, and symptom that had alarmed the family: they concluded that
m,all probability there would-not have been any scars or pits, had mortification had already taken place. Ail perception of

t Sevea medical gentlemen visited the case, and expressed ticir taste had ceased, and food and drinks were rejected with
conviction- of the beneficial 'effects of the aoplication. I nov disgust. The putrid smell perceptible in the bieath, evi-
invite the test of further experience, which can only be obtained dently proceeded from the viscid mucus, adhering to the
by qthers trying fairly the application, and candidly giving us the. mouth and thioat, acquiring a putrescent tendency, from being
results of their trials detained there long after'the secretion was thrown out frora

I would' again beg to notice, the necessity there is; of applving the secreting glands, &c., This vas proved by an' examina-'
the'tncture in the very earliest stages of the eruption, -if the full tion of-the secretion ; when discharged (as it was with great

-benefit isto be expected. from it; when late applied, it docs not effort) into some vessel, the same putrid smell was presen»1qtop the puffing of the face, nor control the inflammatory action, and the mucus was about the consistency of the white of an-
as it doea when sed earlv. egg.

Lam, Gentlemen, This case of pure mercurial salivation-I say pure, because
Your obedient servant, this disease isvery generally accompanied by other diseased

'J. CRtAwFoRD, M. D. conditions of the system-afforded me the best opportunity I
St. James's Ple, Dccbrnber 25th, 1844. . had secn of testing the powers of the remedy.' I inmediately

-- fontrealMledical Gazette, Jan,1.-1845. 't procured, from an adjoining field, a large handful.of the
-green leaves; poured on them, in a suitable vessel, one quart
of boiliñig water; as soon as it was cooled sufficiently, the'

ON K REMEDY (the Ambrosia. Trifida) FOR MERCU- patient was directed to wash. the mouth and throat, freely,
RIAL SALiVATION. every half bour; nothiig else 'was usedexcept the-common

BY WM. ROBERTS0N, M._D., of Harrodsburgh Ky. soda 'powders; they were given every three hours, in an
-te , n pefférvescing state.

Oné of the most common plants.on our farms, possesses, as I remained with the patient six hours.- By that tirne7,the
I have discovered, more prompt and efficacious remedial mouth and throaàt wére cleared of the thick viscid mucus;
powers, in thé éure of' rercurial salivation, than any article the riausea and vo-niting 'had.ceased enti-ely ; the .natural
Ihave ever seen tried for'that loathsome disease. ',During a taste -was nearly restùré-d ;' the patient felt gre'atly rebeved,?
practice of 'fdrty years, I have, seen the 'disease 'in all its and partook of some"ligit food:with'relish. The next day,
forms, and 'various remedies 'employed for it, but do not re- she was stili improving ända - comfottàble, 'and, on the third
collect ta hav' ever witnessed an obvious curative influence day,.within'forty-eiglht hours'froi'the tirieof commencing
execised by 'any 'af them. .' -' . the u<e of the remedy, every symptoim of salivation was re-

The'remedy lave lately adopted in every case in which mved, and the 'female.was engageld in her 'iisialdoines
I have tried it, has proved a speedy and ýeffective cure, re- avocatioñs.
lie'virg the patients in from six ta eighthours, removing every I will'give another case, which occurred within'tbe last
symptom of salivation.-. However, I would- observe, that al two weeks, because there is a fact connected with , giving
these cases have bèen of a mild character, or in the incipient rise ta an opinion 'that. the remedy may 'prove' beneficial ta
stages. 'What' influ~ence this remedy would exert in those inflammatioi in mucous membranesi arisingfrom othercauses
violenit èases of the disease, occasionally met with in prac- than mercury. A gentleman from bathing in -a river, took
tice' attended with extensive swelling, ulceration, slough- cold. He,:.aRed on me', complaining of headache, sore throat
ing, and falling out of the teeth, I-am unable tosay, having and a stiff 'neck. , -He was bled; some active.cathartic pills,
met with:no 'sch case sin'ce My adoption of the article ; but containingasmailqantity of calomel, were given, withlirec-,.,
I think it probable 'that such-a -case would call for the use of tien ta use them so as to'keep'the bowels in a solvent cón-
other remedies. -Nevertheless, the use'of this remedy, in the dition ; to use 'a light diét,'and apply vol. liinent ta th"'
cormenceme'nt of such 'cases; would, very probably, arrest -throat. Three days afterwards, he- called on me ta inform
their 'rogressi and' prevent thrir attaining an aggravated me that the pills, as used, had not been active enough, and.
form'.[nthis'viewI1 am'sustained by the resuit of a case, that he-was salivated ; the sore: 'throat still continued With
that .Came"under ry' notice within the last month. In this out abatement.'
case,'the, power and influence'of 'this medicine, to contriol 'gave' him' -a han~dful of the fresh¯ leaves, and directed,
mercurial ssalivation, were inost strikingly exemplified. It bim how té ise the infusion- He afterwards informed me that'

that'of a-fem'ale ,'aged thirty-five, in the ~èighth' month 'twenty-four hours' use of the remedy reino'ed êvery symp-"
of her'pregnancy, of delicate-frame and phlegmatid tempera- tom-af 'alivation,'ànd:thàt the sore throat liad also been-,
ment,"and :prédisposéd t hysteria. She 'was"advised, 'for cured., He furthe-infornéd me, that, à the time he received,doses lyeipoèÀ about'ý.--Sh thes fuut' ani thro
habitual costiveness ând, torpid livèi, t take cné r 'two doses, the rémedy, he felt so- bâdly about the outhi'and t
of calomel, inilder-purgati&es having procuredonly-momein that he did not ex'pect lie would be able ta preach for a weék
tary reiU-f. TTé' calomel was:retained ébout thirty hou'rs, (he is' a- *Iniste a the' 't sel), bit that,'after 'usiig the-'
althôògh :fAllowed by' a large"dose of castor»oil,'in .ten or remedy, b'e foùâid himself as.able ta preach at the end of -two
twelve heurs. -'The: coisequehce was, a, violent attack ,of dais, as everi he'h-dfelt i-his life.^.
mercuriâl.;salivation. ;Within- twenty-four liours. from the layiiot this.'remédy pr ve b'eneficiàl as a local application'
atta'lr, sne' -unusual symptàms having manifeste "tbem- in leùcorrliea;prolapisus uteri, and gonorrioea, aiso in variouI
selves, the faimilbecainé alt medi andt I was hastily éalled affections:76f the throat? 'I 'shall, certainly, in future, extend
to.visit theW iviîg - coun'try. its isé' ta 'diserases aof this character,' and. I hopè' that -prac.

:The:b;oels havinig beei'evacuÏated by ihjections, I found titicners 'oféedic , èspecilly-those' residing ii. districts
the patient without'feveraid only complainin'of the "aliva- ähere the 'plant abounds, may be induced. t give it a.trial,
tioi -Thé gums' a'd' mu'ons membrane of, the nouthC',-,eiè antd -reportto-'the:pr'ofession-ihe result'f-their practice.
infla'eid, little sl5lled, an~ 1ad'a soft, puffy appearance- Ths plant is knoivn in ail parts of Kentucky, and is-known
thiell surnfaïe was coveredwith-'thick viscid micus, toall-our farmei-s, uader -the poptilar names af horseweedt
adhni gowith unusual firmness, ard so offensive in smeU and i-riclweed, hörsemint, and 'orsecane, but-it'is atientirel'
taUfe'totie pitient,'thiL'eve'ry effort ta dischàrge.it was "ét- tdifferent plant fromà that describedin the appendu o the
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fourth'edition of Wood and Bache's Dispensatory, page 1137, vicinity of Philadelphia. It is probable that the A. Elatior,
under the title of CoUMnsonia, Canadensis, and vulgarly or rag-weed, so cdmron in all our fields, would prove still
known by names similar to those applied to the Kentucky more efficacioù, as its sensible properties are much more
plant. . deyeloped than in the present plant.

I was -iiduced to make a trial of this plant in mercurial Yours; &c., R. E. GRIFFITHJ, M. D.]
Falivation, from the fact that this plant, when given te a Am. Jour. of Med. Science.
horsè affected with a disease called slabbering, effects a
complete cure of the disease in a few hours.

This salivation, or slabbering diseaqe in the horse, doubt ON THE CURE OF ERUPTIONS ON THE HEAD
less proceeds from some diseased condition of the salivary AND FACE IN CHILDREN.
glands... About two years ago, passing' a field where the
plant was abundant, its effect on the salivated horse occurred M. Tronseau iakes saine interesting remarks, i bis
to my mind, and, immediately, a question suggested itself- Journal de Medecine, upon the hles that should uide the
that, if this remedy can exert so speedy, and such surprising practitioner, in endeavouring ta heal tho younptis, sres,
effectý,'on the salivaryglands ai the horsèe,may it flot possess &c., v'hich-affect the head and face cf young children.effctsonthesaharyglads f te hrse ma itnotposessTo- avoid circumlocuition, we,-w'ill emiploy, in the éxtractsproperties that would tender it useful and beneficial in sali- we ake frotipp, te term by ic the are
vation in the- human subject?7 Under this impression, 1 we make 'froni thepaper, the terin by which these are,vaton n te- uma sujec ?. Uderthi imresion Idesignated in France-les oàurmes-equivàlént to our ap-ýresolved on a trial of its powers, in the first case that should .csin i, ,rans-sg e u rt r
present itself. The trial convinced- me that it possessed pellation 0breakings-aut.
powers for relieving and curing rercurial salivation, greatly It is a popular opinion that danger attends the attenpt to

surpssig ay méns ha ithrtouse, an suseqentheal these, and this is sometimes true'when, their m'anifes-6urpasstng- aiiy means I had hither'to used, and subseguent tation is connected witfl a Tnorbid diàthesis. Otherâ, how'-;
experience has firmly established that conviction. tto scnetdwt obddahss tes o-

Theiefl'ct hs fi sthed loca applictioncf. ever, unconnected'with this, do niuch mischief, and should
The effects produced by the local application of the hfu-- b healed~ at once. A, diathesis may be acquired or con-sion in the human subject, induces me to think that the effect genital; and the suypurative diathesis is that which of al

it produces on the horse does not arise frei the plant taken others is most evidently acquired. The "gourmes" arè,-
mto the stomach, and.reaching the diseased glands, tbrough indeed, generally oneof the manifestations cf this; while
the mediuni of the circulationi, but thatthe direct application in other cases the dar~trous'diathesis, which is usually here-
of the juice of the plant, while the horse is chewing it, effects ditary, plays an important part in generating the eruption.
the cure. It has so happened, that all the cases in which I The formn of the "gourmies" will vary, according as one oi
have had occasion te use the remedy, have occurred during other df these. prevail. Impetigo, ecthyma, impetiginous
the spring, summer, or-fall, vhen..theplants are in a green eczema,intertrigo, furunculus, superficial phlegmon, and
state. I have the dried leaves, but have never used them ; ophthalnia, are more especially connected with the suppu-
whether.the.leaves.lose any of their, virtuesby drying, I am rative diathesis ; while lichen, psoriasis, 'eczema rubrum,
unable ta say. .I tave neyer- heard af the plant being used pityriasis farus, and chronic inflammation cf the eyelid, are
in·any shape, as a medicine, until I tried it as a remedy for more'often dependant-upon the dartrous diathesis.
salivation. . 1. Wlhen, fron distress, neglect, or other cause, a super-

[Dr. Robertson was polite -enough ta send. us, with the ficial phiermasia becomes, in the course'f several months,
above communication, saine dried specimens- of the above converted into a suppurating sore, in the groin, behind the
plant,.which we submitted te our friend, Dr. R. E. Griffith, ears, or upon the scalp of the child, the economy, which at
an åble-botanist, from whom we have received the following first suffered from the presence of ah useless discharge, ac-
note:- customs itself to it ta such an' extent, that, although its sup-

Dr. Hays:-Dear Sir,--The -plant you left with me- ap- pression at n early period>would have been very advan-
pears te he Ambrosia 'Trfida, though, frori the absence of tageous, this must now be accomrplished cautiously, or dis-
flowersor frûits, it-is' difficult to decide w'ith absolute cer- ease and ill health will result. 2. Again, when.an impetigo'
,taintyi at the same time, the characters of the leaves and suddenly developes itself in a-child previously in i l,health,
Stem are so striking, as te leave little doubt on the subject. and becomes chronic, the health may become manifestly

Terrey and:Gray (FIor.'Nor. Amer., ii. 29) describes ij mproved, às long as the eruption continues. IL is evider.t'-
as -follows:--iSteim tall and stout, hairy, rough; leaves thati for a certain perid, at least,-it should 'not be meddled
scabroùs and~ hairy, deeply three-lobed; the lobes aval, with, and even then that its cure should be very cautiously
lanceolate, acuminate, serrate ; the lower leaves 'often five- undertaken. 3. The development of the "gourmes"-may

> lobed; p-tioles narrowly winged, ciliate, racemes often pan- be the signal of serios 'disordersmn a child- prini'to this in
iculate; fruit' (fertile involucie) turbinate-obovoid, with a good health. In this case their cure, if fever be present,
short'òonical pointed apexc sis-iibbed, the ribs terminating in should ho set about at once, witut any fear of the pretend
as many cristate tubercles. . ed effects of a retrocession. 4. WVhen a child's' bealth is

Low groundsandalon streamsCanada toGeorgia, and good, wemnust endeavour by évery means te preyent the
westte isia ad kasas Aug.-Sept. ann establishmen the gores r, irsuppuraon acwst Lois iiad Ay .rkansas ( ug.---Sep. ana. cidentally eätablished., it may give rise to other suppuràtions

Itois as nedby Rher l (bunop.t FS -- in fact, generate a suppurative diathesis.' This diathesis,1014) as every where -abundant: he gives the vulgar arain may manifest itself, net only on the skin'and- mucausname öf bitter-weed'to it. ' Rafinesqdte (Med.'Flor., ii. -190) membranes, but also in the internai organs ;and thus, n
.speaks ai it,.and says.tiat it is calledhorse-weed one of the children sufferin.g from &gourmes, variola, rubeola, scar-
naines given by Dr. Robertson, and statesthat the speciîs of latina, &c, are alvays more fatat.' 5; Whèn the gourmes
amlbresia arc.antsetic.'invade important parts, as the' eyes, nasal fossauditori

.:The A.:rida -has 'iot,'ai -far as I can ascéitain béen canal &c:we must use every ieans.ta prevent -their eé-
ernployed as a remedial a ent,'though 'some- of the other tensionT.e
species havebeen'used, with.some: success:as febrifuges. T-eafient--The superléialeicoriatio i
Shouldthe present plant; oia more extended-trial,:efound behind the and -betweene 'folds ot the skin ingross
'o ho 'as succesful,ini'cases' of mercurial salivation as is childien, usually.,arise from negligence, and often disappear

*shiwn by Dr. Robertson,it will be a very important addition upon the- mere observance 'of leanliness.- .Soapy bathsi
ta the materia- iedica. It is ta be found in abundance in the dustinge them vith lycopodium, or the interpdsiticn of lint
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moistened.in olive oil, usually suffice to dry them up; . but water. best. But they are especially indicated in children
when they are obstinate, white precipitate ointment, covered -with furunculi, or little sub-cutaneous 'abscesses.
(drachm 1 ad drachims 10 axung,) or Galen's cerate, may be The action of thése baths is no doubt chiefly topical, for
employed. Frequently, to cure.the intertrigo behind the ointments composed of the saine materiais, and applied to
earsit'suffices to take care that-the string of the cap be not circirnscribed~ spots, are as useful ; but when we find- the
too tightly tied, or to preventLthe surfaces of thé skiri from alkaline baths correcting acid urine, and the meicurial bäths
coming in contact with each other. relieving syphilis, it is evident that some portion of their

Impetigo, impetiginous eczeina, and cecthyma, in their material is absorbed, as is also shovri by the odor which the~
acute fórm, réquire special treatnent. - Dr.' Trousseau, re- sulphureous baths impart to the'secretions. Indeed, expe-
garding the first~two as-true eruptive fe.vers, ju'st as scarla- rience has proved -the efficacy of alkalies and mercurials,
tina; variola, &c., 'is careful in , not.suppressing them too taken internally, in moderating the dartrous diathesis, which
rapfdlyaltho hise oes not enourag their. dev1lopment., -manifésts itselfin herpetic eruption.
So far fromn this, believing with:Sydenha.m that our object -Wherthe affections 6f the skin are very limited, lotionï,should bé to prevent eruptive diseases beéming confluent, composed'of -the saine mnaterials, in larger proportions thairirr
he' prescribes prolonged baths, abstinence, acid drinks, and ·the baths, may be substituted. The strength ot these must
mildjaxátives.:The children are not to be too much covered -depen-diupon the susceptibility of theskinand condition'of
up, norto be.kept in :bed. , Ei:cessive cleanliness is to, he ýthe lesion ; but the practitioner must notbe afr'aid of using
observèd, and great care talcen that they do not scratch the them pretty strong, as the ieihporary irritation they excite-is
pustu1es,.an .difuse the disease with theii. uails over other ofténi advantageous to the 'affection 'In the treatmient of
portions of tle bodyf.Whenthe febrile action ha's ceased, ccgormes" of the hairy scalp, the sulphuret of potassium
we have to do:with a mere local disease, and must get rid may be enployed in such strong solutions as to be almost
of dt as soon as possible., .nfortunately, however, impetigo caustic. The temperature of these lotions'should be as high)
oftenmt'es :succeeds to measies at scarlatina ;. in which as can possibly he borne.< This may seem strange advice at
case, our proceedsgsmust be more, circumspect. If the first but doubtlessrmnch of' the'efficacy of the vapor bathin-impetIo be too-rapidly healed, in this -s the lungs, or- cutaneousaffections depends uionthe great heat thus pro-
some oter. mnternai organ,willvery probablybecome dis- ducèd, and:the success attendantuupon thè employment'of

'ease., we having thu destroyed-thle revulsive- affeetion of infusiolis of simple'herbs by empirics, in like manner result
theskmu, which acted as a prev'entive, or as .a. curetivé, if from-their using these'very hot.
they were already affected.,- There are circumstanceé, how- . Among the ointments, thdse :containng mercury ocëupy
e ver, un which such caution would be misplaced. .Thus, a the very first place. White precipitate and calomel a-e usu-
violent inilammatioiof the ocular mucous membrane may- _ally ta be preférred to red precipitate;: but nothing abšolute,
spreaLtit the eye itself, or a very severe eczema behind the can be·stated, for in apparently identical affections,-sometimes
ear may give rise ta dangerous or even-fatal enlargement of the one àrd sometimes the other preparation proves most ef-
.the.cervicaJ glands. lu both.these cases. we.must at once ficacious; The two former may be used in the proportion of
cure the eruption; as it gives-rise to s:reater evils than we one part to five or ten-of cerate, and the red precipitate half
have reason tO .ear.from.its repercussion. as strong. In soine children, lard, and in 'others cerate, foims;

Whîen tlie impetgo and crema become chronic,.and the, the best vehicle. In some diseases'of:the hairy scalp;alka-conditioa of fo iiiternal organ causes alarm,. f treat thein lineor suiphureoùs aintments are preferablé-to the mercuriali
vth liths,6intmentIs, lotions, purgatives, blisters, or- de- ones, and this'is the c especially in the moist and scabby

pur"atives., Aiune bathts are.the -best of remedies when forms. In. the dry-and squamous forms, ointments formed of
the disease is ateîIded with itching.',To 75 or 100. quarts mercury, of pitch;or at sulphate-of copper, are highly use;
of. water I usually dd .from t2to 20 *drachms:ôf sub-car- ful.. But I'cannot too.often-repeat; that we must try various
banate of. soda or patass. -These baths nost effectually clean means-and neitherallow ourselves to be too- muèh encour-
theskîn, soften the crusts, and relieve the pruritus. ,The aged by former successnor discoùraged if-we find a remedy
dreadful suffermg; this laat.causes prqves its relief alone-is na useful in sonie cases of:a ivail in others. Even for the
siight advantage.:e With. a solution rather.strouger than. fhat sane -disease, the practitioner should alwaysVbe. provideds
enployed for tiîe b atls, lotions may be made and locallyap- with a certain variety of remedies,'which will-alI, same day
plied two or three times daily. These baths are suitable 1or or otheri be iequired. >
the-dryforms of ecr.ema, for lichen,-and for pityriasis. - But I-now come to the' consideration of the employment of
when.thé-eczesa.is-very-,acuter and is'accompanied by great blisters. And first,let it be observed..that a substance, suehredness andaundant: discharge, mercurial baths are ta be as Burguhdy pitch, crfotn ail, or mercuri'al oiùtmnent, which«
preferred. . I pr'epare these.by. addingto 50 or 70 quarts of 'wheiapplied,sonietimes gi'ves rise to the production of a local
water 3.or 4 scruples of corrosive! sublimate, dissolved in 1 crop df vesicles, occasionally also leads to a gen'rar.eczema,oz.:or1 oz; ofalcolol I have-usedthesebaths for fotirteen àirst acute and then -chronic. This is a rare occurrence in
yes in everyvariety, of'dartrous affection of the-skin, with men, rather more common in 2women, and very frequent in

:gaest dvatag S rtiie's.oider them children A f l tonth seldomnass ,itou tny's.eemg, in
dangerous, but a orderabout a thousand:aîinally, and even' hospital or pr!Ïate practice, an acutesiipieoimpetigiffusfor onenin tteweakest-state, àiid childrenL of the earliestý ezenia attack children, after the iinavoidable employment
ae,.gy(thout:ever S eng any:accidents result fromtheir emt of àtemporary blister. it pneumnia. Geiieally the disease

ament Ihave had children placed in ihese baths, lùf assumez;* a chronic chairacter ; nd if we consider that;, up
te..skin of whose bodies had been idestroyed by eczema, and: ·to'tis time, the child vas'notth'e subject'af:any cutaheo~u
no injurious absorption of the ércuyhas takenplacé, while affection, ve must admnt thé blister has been at least thl z
the;epidermis has-hecome regeneratedin a.'ew dayss Very occasional cause of its production. Seeing, th>rn, tht -in a
younginfants:shouldnot be, kept ini thebath;,ore than a healthy skin,- a blister may develope a chronic cttaneous
quaera , at the farthest, but those who aie more affection, ought we'ta attachînuch importance to this mean

hanayearld:ay bcretained tit for balf an.hour. Te for te treatment of- gviruies,'-and rather ougit we.not
severest forms gfc'emchen, erythema ampetiginaus reject· iLtinthe 'majority!of: cas ? -have now n 4my wardsO
eczema-soon yield to these baths, andâ they forn (themost a- young.hild tho, henéth -ubject>of a sUio-ht-lichen-upoñiapropni|attreatment of, the syphilides-of infancy: lu sim some few points.of the-sk in;was ;ordered:a blister by' stsat
pleë renicnpeig I find sulphiereousbaths, formed afi i tendant A. few:days afterLtbe armto·whicht thishad'beeti
or2 drachmns o suiphuret of potashi to 50 or 70 quarts of i applied was covered itvh 'eczein; which- quîckly spread over
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the rest -of the 'body. ~I have frequentlyin obedience to I have said enough to show that .we must not judge cf the-
routine or theory, applied blisters to childran affected with influence which a purgative will exert by that which a spon-
«gourmes," but have often repented doing. so, and seldom' taneous diarrhea produces. But, if in lieu of the transitory
seen benefit result. Believing, then, blisters only cause addi- action of a purgative given from time to time, we produce
tional irritation, without relieving that already existing, I effect from day to day, or almost continuously; or again, if
prescribe them in cutaneous affections ; but I employ, then in a temporary action be very energetic, and frequently renewed,
treating the cc gournès" of the -mucous membranes. Ex- we may produce results less marked, it is true; than those
perience has often shown me disease behind the ear, or of proceeding from spontaneous diarrhoa, but yet considerable
the hairy scalp, alternating with opthalmia or.chronic eczema enough to --be of great importance to the practitioner. It
of the nasal fossie, as if the two effections were incompatible. remains to inquire whether a plan so acted upon is 'applicable
In this case, a blister to the arm is generally useful, althougli to ordinary cases ? I reply, it is not. It is dangerous for
sometimes the derivation will not establish itself in the direc- young infants, whether they are at-the bréast or have been
tion chosen by the attendant, but obstinately. tends tovards weaned. Gastro-intestinal phlegmasiw, at this age are of a
its original route. We may leave the blister on the arm, at grave character, whether .considered as preventive of.the
the same time endeavouring to encourage the fluxion where active nutrition so requisite at this period of life, the acute,
it seems most willingly and beneficially inclined to place and often fatal affections they gave rise, or the chronic ail-
itself. But if blisters are of use in the cure of these, so to ment they predispose to. P'urgatives;to be.of -service in
say, alternating "gourmes," they are not soin ccgourmes"ý 19gourmes,"1 must be active, and it is easy to give rise to
resulting from propagation. Thus, we may often see an greater disorders than those-we are seekingto combat. Such
impetiginous eczema gradually invade the forehead, eye-lids, precautioa- are not required for addlts, adolescents, or even
conjunctiva, the rest of the face, and penetrate into the nose. for chiLdren above their third year, in whom these gastro-
I call this propagation, and in such a case blisters are of no intestinal phlegmasiaa are establisbed with'difficulty, -usually
avail. But if an opthalmia replaces the eczema of the skin, exempt froin danger, and easily curable. If iii au infant a
which in its turn acquires predominance when the opthalmia slight diarrhea, which had caused neither exhaustion -nor
is relieved, I call it alternating or compensating, and here blis- wasting, and yet had -much inproved the condition of the

-ters are in general useful. If they are useful here, they are "gourmes," becomes arrested, we must endeavour by the
imperiously demanded, whei a bronchitis, an enteritis, a aid of purgatives, to-reproduce it, and maintain it as-nearly
pulmonary, or intestinal catarrh is set up, and alternates with as possible in the same state ithad previously existed in.
a cutaneous "gourmes;" for all these are but other mani- Various vegetable« ptisans have acquired a -reputation as
festations-of the same diathesis which a truc pathologist must depuratives, and, many of these, as bitter-swert or wild
never overlook. pansy, and also chicory-juice, are very useful adjuvants when

To decide upon the exhibition of purgatives is also some- taken for a long time by the children who have passed their
what dificult. The popular idea is, that these medicines fust nfancy. But I màust protest against the employment of
constitute our sheet-ànchor in treating. « gourmes."- If a cod's-liver oil and hydriodate of potass to this end,'even when
som'ewhat severe diatrhea occurs in a child subject to these the "gourmes" can be traced to a scrofulous origin. I have
affections, weobserve on the very first day the eruption- bé- almost always found these -two therapeutical agents produce
cones paler, and if it continue, the inflammatory fluxion vesicular and papular eruptions ; and, during the- treatment
entirely disappears, and te cure may be affected ývithout of rickets, I have frequently been obliged to suspend.%the
any topical reredy. -If, however, the diarrhoa is naturally, administration of cod's-liver oil, because the skin bas become
or.undér the influence of medicine,,arrested, you find the covered with eruptions suflicient.inmany cases to excite con-
cutaneous affection almostimmédiately take on all the marks siderable febrile action.-Bullctinof Medical Science.
of activity it had lost. So that the antagonism between the .
skin and the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane is evident - SURGERY.enough. With some practitioners, an artitdcial and sponta:-
nedus diarrhoea are the sane tbings-in both, there is an
intestinal flux. But the observer sees thiags differeùtly. In INSENSIBILITY DURING SURGICAL OPERATIONS
spontaneous diarrh'ea al! the economy is prepared for this PRODUCED BY INUALATION.
new fluxionary movement, and when it. is established, it A certain Dr. Morton, a practising dentist'in Boston, is adver.
draws within its sphere of action a multitude of secondary tising in the newspapers of tlis city, that lie has secured a p tent
vital acts..- In -artificial diarrha the economy resits the for what he elis "' his'improvement, whereby pain-may ho pre.
cause provoking it. There is doubtless a flux froin the intes- vented in dentistical, and surgical operations," and he .ow otters
tinal canal established; but it is~isblated, all.other acts of the to sell " licenses to use said imîprovenent," to " dentists, sur-
economy retaining théir independence. Compare the~con- geons, and other suitable persons." Looking upon this as nothing
ditioà of the man who becoines the subject of a diarrhea more nor less than a now scheme to tax the pockets.of,the l oen-
with his who takes a bottle of Seidlitz water, observe the lightened public," we should niot consider it. entitled to the least-
exhaustion 'and malaise of the one, and the little inconveni- notice, but that we perceive by the Boston Medical-and Surgical
ene which-a-much grater- -num1 ber ostools causes-to-the~ .ua, gt crs-,e pr.siorr in thatcity

other -Aa roa UI - 'shoscue-o lave beenughit in its meslies.otherb A woman as not her menstrual discharge, or a man From a paper by Dr. 1-. J. Bigelow, " one of the Surgeons ofhisb hmorrhoidal flux at their usual period; will the taking the Massachusetts Genoral Ilospital," contained in the Boston:
away a far larger quantity of blood than that usually - lost Journal of the 18th of Novemnber, 1846, we derive the astounding
frm the vulva of the one; or-the anus of the other, have the information that Dr. Warren and<Dr..Haywiard---men at the very

- sime effect on. the. econeomy? Some, persons are affected top of our profession--have allowed Morton to administer, his
severaltimes ir a year with an erysipelatous swelling of the. - a scoret remedy"' for which he lias taken out:a.
Ose'or-ear.; substitiife for siich spontanous irritation that patent-to patients on whom theywvre about to operate Dr.

prodiced:by a laige blïsté, and see iftheeffectwill ho the -Bigelow says, in extenuation of ihie,course pursued by' Morton in,
m In a ,s ntaneoùs áct there is such- atonditioïiof 'the taking.out a patent, that .Qit us capuble of abuse, and.can rèadily

S function in some m subordinfe he applied- to nefarious ends;" that "lits, action is iot yet tho-fony, 'very is measore rouughly understood, and its use should be restrieted i resionsibletthe actions about-to take place, which can-hardly.ever be persons ;" and, that, oie of its greatestfields :is the miéchanical
the.case when the-effectis sought to b prodûced by a thera- art .f dentistry, nany .of %liose p'rocesses-- are, by. convention,-
Peutical agent, uiless -indeed the indication bas been, well .secret, or protected. by patent -rights.- jt is especially withi iefe--
kRepared and skillfully seized, . renecto this art,. that the pattent has been secured." .
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-Non we would like to know of Dr. Bigelow, whether any such gun-cotton is now on its way from Basle to Woolwicl, having
restricted object is cùntained in'the patent ? Nono such appears been ordered by our government with a view of tsting its appli.
in the propriexor's advertisement, and we apprehend that timot cability to heavy ordnance..
will show that the sale is only limited by the price and disposition In the meantime, although it does not appear that Professo'r
to Purchase. - Schônbein had divulged his secret, Dr. Otto, nrofessor of chein.

, Wc understand," says Dr. B., " already, that the proprietor isiry in. Brunswick, lias addressed-a letter to the Hianoverian
bas ceded its use to the Massachusetts General Hospital, and that Gazette-since published in the Tinei-in which he slates-that
hie inten tions are- extremely liberal wiih regard Io the medical he was led, from thé researches of Pelouic, to infer that the coi.
profession generally." Not a word of the sort is in the proprie. ton was soaked in nitric acid of a certain strength, washed, apd
,tor's advertisement. Did not Swaim give hispanacea to the poor dried. Thus the' secret of the gun-cott, n became at once pub.
gratis, and a lot of ground to build a church on to boot ? And lie. On the 4th of October, Dr. Otto performed certain expeii.
did not Joln Williams, the oculist, with a trufnk full of seals and f ments with.his preparation, the results of which satisfied him that
royal testimonials, invité all the revcrend clergy to come to him, it must ba identical witIh the gun-cotton of Sclonbein. At a laie
and to bring with them ail the poor blind people of their parishes, meeting of the Academy of Sciences in Paris, M. Arago gave an
that ho zight cure thei without money and without price ? account of certain experimenis perforned with preparcd cotion

The ".preparation" is inhaled from " a small two.necked glass by M. Morel, the -results of which satisr.etorily showed that it
globe," and snells of ether, and is, we have little doubt, an ethe- was capable of forming an admirable substitute for gunpowder;
real solution of some narcotie-substance. The patient is rendered and with ail that enthusiasn whièh characterises aur Gallic neigb.
insensible for a period of from five or ten minutes to an hour; bours, M. Arago pictured an armyýcntering on a campaign, witla-
the pupils, are dilated; "very young subjects are affected with few bales of cotton and a few gallons of nitric ncid, making their
nausea and vomiting,*aùd for this reason Dr. M. bas refused to dwn explosive cotton as they required it! M. Morel, it is stated,
administer it -to children." In one case, a patient of Dr.*Dix, lias secured a patent for Francet; and, so far as we can ascertain-

the respiration was very slow, the hands cold, and the patient he has acquired bis knowledge of the subject independently of
insènsible." Various active measures were found necessary to any communication from M. Schônbein. The latest intelligence
restore the patient, and " complete consciousness returned only at is that the last-mentioned -gentleman has procured a patentfor
the expiration of an hour." England andbecr-tolaoies.-_ -

We are persuaded that the surgeons of Philadelphia will not liaving thus given a slight history of what has transpired pub.
be seduced from the high professional path of duty,'into the quag. licly on this subject, we now propose to consider hov fur M.
mire -of quackery by this will.o'-the.wisp ; and if any oif our re- Schnbein lhas a claim to bc regarded as th inventor of. gun.cot:
spectable -dentists should betempted ta try this new " patent me- ton, assuming that he employs nitrie acid like Dr. Oito and M,
dicine,". we- advise . them- to consider how great must bc the in. Morel.. . - -

'fluence of. an agent over the nervous system, to render a person About six or seven years since, it became èpresty generallyknowa
unconsco us of pain-the danger there must necessarily e from tdthe chemists of England, from tie rescarches of M. Pelouzef
auch overpovering medication, and that if a fatal result should 'that when woody fibre, whether as paper, saw.dust, or linen, was'
happen to one of their patients, what would be the effect upon saturated with strong nitrie acid, wraslhed, and dried, its prope.>
their conscience, their reputation and business, and how- the prac. tics were considerably altered. A principle called xyloidine was:
tice would be'likely to be viewed by a Philadelphia court and produced; and the woody fibre, although aIl the acid was washed
jury ? We cannot close these rcmarks, without again expressing out of it, barnt rapidly, and 'f.en 'with explosive violence. Wi
our deep mortification and regret, that the cninent men, who saw this experiment made about six -years since; but from that
have so lorig adorned the profession in Boston, -should have con. time the subject appears ta have receiveil fron chemists no par.
sented for a moment ta set so bad an example to their younger ticular notice, until the alleged inventioi of Schônbein recalled
brethreii,-aswe condeive them to have donc in this instance. - If the attention oi Dr. Otto and tbers to the researches of Pelouze.
such things are to be sanctioncd by the profession, there is little It various chemical works published in 1842-3. the action of
need' of reform conventions, or any other efforts to clevate the nitrie acid on woody fibre is especially nmentioned., Thus;.in'professional character-physicians and quacks wdil soon constitute Turner's Chemistry, it is stated, i reference to woody fibre,-
one fraterity.-Philadelphia l tLedical Examiner, Dec., 1846. " In strong nitrie acid sawdust dissolves; and où the addition of

water, a white insoluble powder' is deposited, whiclh contains, ni
tric acid,'and explodes wvhen lcated." In Graham's Cheniitry

CHEMISTRY, the facts are moro explicitly stated, as the following extract ½iil'
show:-" Nitrie acid, in its highest state of concentration, exert
no violent action upon certain organie substances, such as lgiiil

- GUN-COTTON-XYLOIDINE. or woody fibre and starch, for a short finie, but unites witl theii
It is rather more than two months -since we nscrted a nôtice and forais singular compounds. A proper acid for such expéri.

o! a remarkable chemical discovery reported to have been made ments is procured .with most certainty by distilling 100 parts-of
by Professor Schônbein of Baste. We alhide to the preparation nitrie- acid with no more than 60 parts of the strongest oil'of
of catton so as to give-it fulninating properties, and to render it vitriol. [These are exactly the proportions recommended by Dr.
a safe, inexpensive,-and- simple substitutefor gunpowder. :Wo Otto.1 If paper i soaked for une minute in such an acid, and:
then announced it as probable. that the professor would give a afterwards washed' with water,it is found to shrivel up a little,and
full-account of his alleged discovery at the meeting of the British become nearly as tough as parchmcnt, and hen dried,. to b
Association at Southampton. To the surprise and 'disapoint. markably inflammable, catching fird at so low a temperaturd as
ment of-ali seientifie men, this meeting was converted into an 356 deg., and burning without any nitrous odour (Pelouze)."
advertising-medium for the so-called gun.cotton; and the pro. Professor Graham liere, it will b seen, gives, in 1842, an out
fessas declined :t give the ieast intimation respleing the pre. me ai Pelouze's discovery, and by the substftution of cotton for
paration of the- substance, as it was his intention to take out a paper, it becomes the so.called discovcry of anoier in 1846!
patent for it, and thus render it-a commercial speculation. .After We shall now give an extract from thii Traité de Chimie of e
the noble example -of'Sir H.D:tvy.; vh" declined tò patent his Durnas. 'At page 12,, tome vi., puÑlished in 1843, thie author

-esafety-lanip, we should have thnght scientific men wold have says :-- Wlen cloth '(either linen or cotton,) or a sheet of.papr,
hesitated beforeresorting ta the patcnt laws for'a pecuniasy.re is soaked for a few miutes m.nitrneacid ai a specific gravity.of
,niuneration ; and we.certinly think that tIe British Associat on 1.4, and aftéwards washcd in watcr the-xyloidinc'formed at the
committed a ,grave eror in allowing the subjeet to 'be brought expense.of apart of the vegetable tissues remains Incked -up 
publicly forward, when there w.as no intention, on the partai the the libre, rendering the paper and the cloth impermeable to water
allegedinventur, to describe the process by, which the gun':cottoh and muchniore combi'tible. These properties suggested to M
was prepared. .- : , Pelouze the idea of erplayîg them n the manufacture ao; cas

Withins the last wecl, public atténti in li: been much directed tridges for rtilley
to-the s;bject.' It is reported that the German Diet hs condi-
tionaally awarded - 100,000 florins 'as a reward- to the -inventor., Lorsqu'on trempe pendant quelques minutes un morceau de
The Aihereeuzm informs its readers that a hundred-weight of -tho toile o'uune~feuille de papier dans l'cide azotique à '1.4 d dei
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M..Sclônbein inav have known nothing of Pelouze's researches:
nevertheless, it appears tn us clear that Pelouze was the real and
original inventor of the process for preparing gun-cotton. His
countryman, M. Dumas, informs us that he even announced .the
plan of applying these substances to the very purpose for which
M. Schônbein has taken out a patent.

With respect to the process for preparing this substance, we
hiave found that the acid best adapted for the purpose, is that re-
Commended by Pelouze. It is ohtained by distilling ten. parts of
dry nitre with six of i ulphuric acid : and it is, strictly speaking,
the- acidurn nitrico-nitrosum. The cotton w.adding abould be
thoroughly sterped in this acid for about three minutes, then
plunged into walcr; and washed under a current, until htmus lia.
pr is no longer resdened bv ie wushmgs.' The cotton should
be well squeezed in a cloth-picked out and gently dried before a
fire. It requires some time to dry a mass of it thoroughly; since
the porous material is very retentive -of water. When atall
humid, it burns slowly and without explosion. When dry itburns
suddenly w-th a bright yellow flame, a feeble detonation, and
leaves no residue. Compared with its bulk, its explosive proper.
ties do net appear- remarkable; but when compared with its'
weight they are greater than those of gunpowder. The explo-
sion is less rapid than that of the fulminating compounds of the
metals; but more rapid than that of gunpowder. When well
prepared it -explodes at a very moderate hent (about 420 deg.),
gives off scarcely any visible smoke, and leaves no residue. This
substance hias a great advantage over gunpowder in the fact that
when wiell prepared the whole of it is dissipàted in gas-carbonic
acid and nitrogen. With gunpowder there is always a residue of
carbon and sulphuret 'of pot assium,-the latter tending te corrode
metal. Experiment only can determine the relative gas-producing
powers of the two substances. The gun-cotton may be inflamed
over-gun.powderwithout igniting it. There is nothing extraor.
dinary in this: hydrogen may be itflamed in contact with gun.
powder without kindling it, and a small quantity of alcohol may
be burnt over it with a like negative result. Gunpowder requires
ared heat for its ignition, and unless one particle of the mass
reaches this temperature it docs not explode. There can ba ne
doubt that the gun-cotton explodes at a niuch lowser temperature
than gunpowder. and as percussion will produce the sarne effect
as heat, it slould be cautiously handled whien thoroughly dry.t

It is altogether a remarkable substance ; and may, upon trial,
entircly supersede gunpowder. Should this be the case, it may
have the effet of rdndering nitrie acid cheaper and more abun-
dant, since the emplo ment cf nitre for the manufacture of gun.
powder would bc no onger necessary.

We have preparcd "this substance with the, strongeest nitric
Acid, 1.52,-with the acid at 1.4, distilled as above stated, and
with a mixture of nitrie and sulphuric acids ; but according to
our.experiments, the most certain and satisfactory'process is that
.tbove described. The cotton is undoubtedly highly oxygenised,
and it may be worthmnquiing, whether in a highly dried condi.
ticut it may net be liable, in masses, te spontanecus combustion.
It might be hazardous te keep a large store of it completely dried.
-T2i presence of a very small quantiiv of moisture is sufficient to
counteract its explosive properties ; -and as cotton from its porous.
mess, is very hygrometric, it will bc proper te consider how far
tiis property may interfere with its employment as a substitute
forgunpowder. If it ba truc, as it is reported, that the govern-
mient have ordered a hundred weight.of this substance from Basle

',ii Switzerland, the cost cf transport vill far outweigl the cost of
the materials. This quantity miglit hive been made at Wool.
wich undei- the superintendence of M. Schônbein, and rendered
fil for use,at a small expense in the course of a few hours.
'In conclusion; we shall observe that although we think the

'nerit of the discovery is due toA M. Pelouze,,yet M. Schônbein
desérves credit fer having at least called publie attention to the
8sbjdet. 'lie has, howcver, becn the involuntary means cf mak-

sité,puis ensuite dans P'eau, la xyoidine formée aux dépens d'une
paitie des membranes végétales, reste interposée et rend le papier
et Ilatoile impermeable'à, l'eau, et beaucoup plus combustibles
propriétés qui ont suggéré à M. Pelouze l'idée d'appiquer ces en
véloppes à'la infection des gàrgousses potr l'artillerie. - -

f In two experiments.since made with a mercurial bath, gun
letton exploded at 425 .deg.; but gunpowder did not explod

-ntil the thermometer rose to 545 deg.

ing the practical value of M. Pelouze's researches well knot n.
His secret hai transpired in spite of his attempt to conceal it.
Sumn cuique.--Medical Gazette.

THE

MONTREAL, JANUARY 1; 1847.

ECTROTIC TREATMENT OF SMALL-POX.

From the Decernber number of the- Philadelphia
Medical Examiner, w e extract thefollowing.recogni-
tion of Dr. Crawford's claim to priority in the employ.
ment of the tincture of iodine as an abortive inthe
eruptive stage of small-pox. While we take this op.
portunity of assuring Dr. Jackson, whose observations
on this subject (copied in the last number of this Jour.
hal) drew our attention to the matter, that it was
not our intention to impute to him a plagiarism,
for we do not doubt their perfect originality as far
as he is concerned, we would now further reinark,
that the treatment, as· suggested by Dr. C., has been
very frequently adopted in this city by several phy.
sicians. We have ourselves, both in public and pri-
vate practice, repeatedly employed it,' and wvatched.
its use in the hands of others. We have ourselves gone
further-we have instituted, as Dr. Crawford alsb did,-
comparative trials between the iodine',and nitrate ot
silver, and our testimony is de'cidedly in favour of the
former, as a more certain and more managéable'ectro
tic. We notice these facts, te exhibit te ouir respected
contemporary ànd his correspondent, that the practice
is invested with no novelty here, and we regret that
it made on Dr. Dunglison's mind an "impression". so
little commensurate with its importance ; for this, it
vill, lve think, be conceded, neither Dr. Crawford nor.

ourselves can with any propriety be deened respon -
sible.

The imputetion of want ofcourtesy toivards Dr. Craw-.
ford,is easily disposed of. The circumstances'of the case
-will be found to tell otherwise. Dr. Crawford's paper
was published in the Montreal Medical Gazette in April
1844. Our Journal was not " cast upon the waters.t
untilApri, 1845. We nòrelywer.6t ealléd upon t
re.publish, the papers. which appeared- in the former
Journal, which ceased to exist in Ma', 1845 -' we had.

' 2 Y.$- - - ý 9
a right to presurne, upon a -more extended interchange
and editorial -intercourse, thrn it would appear that
journal actually possesâed, espocially with the leadg-
periodicals of the United States and ·Greaf Biitain;-
this limited interchange cannot, however, ba laid
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against us. is a. fault, nor with any greater fairness
can its consequences, of which tlis present case is
one. We have, on' the first occasion which* has-pre.
sented itself, endeavored to remedy the. latter by the
only method in our, power,. and in- acting as we have
done, we are at a loss to conceive wherein we have
erhibited:a want of " courte'sy" towards Dr. Crawford,
whose claims tö priority we liave been advocating.

We think it proper, in connection with this subject,
to give'insertion 'in our Periscope to a second'letter
from the, pen of -Dr. Crawford on the same topic,
which- appeared in the -tenth number of the âMon.
treal Medical 'Gaette; andw vhich w.'il be found-to em.-
body the, reâults ýof further experience.

ECTROTIC TREATMENT OF SMALL-POX.

- .Our-readers -will -remember, that in the August number
of the Examiner we published some observations on the
" Ectrotic treatment lof small-pox by tincture of lodine,"
from«the pen of our-much-respected townsman, Dr. Samuel
Jackson, late of Northumberland. In the last nurnber of
the "British American Journal of Medical and Physical
Science,"~ phblished at Montreal, (to the well stored pages
of-.which.-wéeare frequently in-lebted for valuable articles,,
published in our Record,)-the article is copied, with a'claim
of priority in' that mode of treatment for Dr. Crawford, of
Montreal. 'Dr.'Cràwfdrd's papèr is republished by otr
çontemporary, and. bears date at Montreal, March 15, 1844,
and: of course takes precedence of the published observa-
tions of' ~ur fownsman ; nevertheless, no one who knows
Dr.- ·Jacksor-will suppos'e for a moment that he had the
least knovledge .that,-Dr. Crawford or any one -else had
preceded -him, or he would have taken pleasure in award-
ingto him "the fullest credit. Dr. Dunglison, through
whom Dr. -Jacks6n's:paper came to us, had seen the e Mon-
treal Gazette," and made a note of Dr. C.'s-observations,,
but'did not deem it necessary. to.mention the circumstance.
That 'no intention, however, existed on his part to withhold
fromour Canadian brother the credit due to-him, is ap-
parent from the fact,,that bis paper is expressly referred to
and- the dàte given, in the last edition of Dr. D.'s "New
Remedies," under the hèad of " [odinum," page 491, as
follows ; "-Dr. Crawford, of -Montreal, tried the compara-
tivé merits of. tincture of iodine,.and nitrate of silver, (in
variola,) añ'd givis the.preferéhce, to'the former. He found
the application very manageable:and very bearable.. Hav-
ing. shown -our contemporary's remarks to Dr. Jackson, he
bas sent, us the following Card, which we have inuch

:pleasurein 'publishing-;,and, in order to do full justice go
Dr. Crawford, a well as forthe sake of-the vliuable re-
niarks which it contains, we have likewise transferred his
paper te, our Record.-----------

pDr. Jackson begs leave to state, that he never saw the
',Montreal Medical Gazette,' and that lie never heard of it
till 'to-day ; that it was nevér-known to ohe .of the learned

ed ti - th'atin April, 1845, hetook Drs. Nan-
crede and -.-Bond to see his-case' of small-pox abôrted by

:tincture of .iodine ; that neither-of these;-nor oneof many j
othersto whon he mentioned the subject,thad heàrd of this
medication; ;jhat'-he' proposed :to sevéral physiciansto re-
peat the experiment, which they did notexcept Drs.God-
dard and Sargearít; that.f6r himself,he saw during thelate
epidemic oñly -'few .casés of mnild'varioloi(l, inwhich it
was not; important.to experîment; that lie issurprised-to
find, that- of aill- the numerous periodicals of America and.
England, not one2 as ie believes, lias notice d Dr.Craivford's

.experiments ; surprised too that the editors of the the 'Brit-
ish American Journal, his fellow citizens, should b~ave
withheld this courtesy ; that though the small-pox haspre.
vailed'as an epidemic in Ne'w York, Baltimore, and Phila-
delphia, since the pAblication of Dr. Cra wford, and everv
ectrotic was tried, no intimation of Dr. Crawford's paper
got abroad in these places, that hencé he bas reason to
hope that the editos of the British American Journal will
not accuse him of appropriating Dr. C.'s labors ; that he,
Dr. Jackson, mosi cheerfully accords the priority of the ex-
periment to Dr. C., on the authority of the-British Ame-ri
can Journal ; that lie is thankful to Dr. C. for having made
more decisive experiments than his ovn ; that he should
not have published his solitary case, had not professor
Dunglison requested him to do so, that he might have it to
refer to in the fifth edition of his NewoRemedies, which was
then in the press ; that some time aftér he had given his
paper to Dr. Dunglison, and after it was printed, the Dr.
spoke of Dr. Crawford's experiments, but he-had lost the
journal in which they were printed, having merely retain'
ed a memorandum; that the experiments of Dr. C. could
not have made a strong impression on Dr. Dunglison, for he
neither- practised them in oùr late epidemic nor taught them
to others ; that he, Dr. Dunglison, never heard of Dr..C.'s
experiments till his own'was printed ; that even Dr. Dung.
lison never saw more than one number of the Montreal
Medical Gazette, and that the omnivorous editor of the,
American Journal of the Medical-Sciences says, 'I saw it
mentioned in a Boston paper, and ibis is all that i ever heard
of it.' ' O curas hominum, O quantum est in rebus inane P
-Mdical Examiner, December 1846.

DEATH FROM LAUDANUM AT THE MONTREAL.
GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Coroner's Inguest -An inquîest before Joseph Jones
Esq., Her, Majesty's Coroner for the District'of Mon-
treal, was held, on Thursday last, the 10th, and hy
adjournment on Friday, the ilth ul., at the Montreal
General Hospital, on the body of Alexander Campbell
aged 32, a seaman, 'who died that morning from the -

effects of an- 'över-dose of laudanum, accidentally ad-,.
ministered to him in place of wine, by another of theý
patients. - The facts disclosed at the inquesf, indicatei
in ihe -strongest- manner possible,- the urgent neéessity
of a reform in he nimÔde in wvhich the medicines are
dispensed in-the institution, vhile-we have: not the
slihtest doui>t, that the liossibility of a si'milar occur-
ronce bwil he -for, the future nost carefully gmarded
against by the adöption of the proper and obvious pre
cautions. We, publish the case, however, as an n
structive warning to all institutions of a similar künd
else lere. It ii the. fiist mistake attended witifatal
consequences which has'occurred in .the Hospital sinte
its èstablishment, a, period'of about twenty-four ycars,
dring wliich abdut 4O,000 in door patients have re
ceived the benefit of -medical treatment n it. 'Thii
fact is anmodunéed, bùt not urged in extenuation cf theo
error, which has -been attended with such lamentale
results on the present occasion.

The conduct of the Coroner throughbout the inves$ti
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gation, -entitles that gentleman to great praise ; we
have heard it spoken of in high terms by a member of
the jury empalinelled for the occasion. The case was
obviously one of great moment, and involved consider.
ations of the highest importance to the community.
It ivas conducted not only with a due regard to the in-
terests of the public and the 1ospital, but with strict
nldelity as regards the discharge of bis own important,
and very often most unpleasant,- duties.

The following Jury was sworn i-
William Kingsford, Foreman : Joseph Brown, William Brown,

John Marlow, George Collins, Edward Ferns, James Conroy,
David Irwn, James Clandinen, Edward Clement, Jacques De.
sautelles, Theodore Gibeau, François - Joilicour, Alexander
Campbell.

'After the Jury had viewed the body, tie following witnesses
were examned :-

Alexander Long, M.D., sworn.-I am a Doctor in Medicine;
I am House Surge<n of the Hospital. Alexander Campbell, the
deceased, had been in the Hospital soveral weeks. He had an
affection of the knee joint; lie was in the Richardson Wing,
Ward 12; the whole wing is under the charge of Doctor Craw-
ford, who prescribed for him. The medicines which were ordered
for this wing were preparcd and dispensed by Dr. Gibb, of the
Hospital. This is the general rule, some being purchased aiready
prepared. I do not know exactlv what medicines were pr.scribed
for this patient. It is not my duty to interfere i the wing, ex-
cept in cases of operations ; or if any complaint is made to me
on my visit at niglit, I attend to it. In this case, I knew nolhinr
of what had been ordored, until I was informed of the circum.
stance of his having~swallowed i:udanum. About eleveno'clock,
I was inforned tiat one of the patients had taken some drops,
and that thcy were making a noise in the ward, and wanted me
to go up and sec. The orderly told me; I went up stairs imme-
diately. I spoke to the patient, who was quite sensible; he told
me himself that he had just awolçe out of bis slep, and that ho
wanted some wine, and had got something else. He did nat sav
who had given it. Wheu I was told this, I went and examined
the bottle where the wine was, and there was an empty bottle
beside it ; I smelt-it, and poured sorne drops, which were in
the bottom, into my hand, and smelt them; I found that it
was laudanum ; I inquired how much ho had taken, and from
the quantity ,pointed out by patients in the ward, I thought it
Was about an ounce. They showed me what depth the liquid
had been in the bottle. 1 immediately came down to the
Surgery, and prepared half a drachm of sulphate of zinc :
while preparing it, I sent for the nurse, and she administered the
emetie. Dr. Crawford shortly after came in, ta whom I coin-
municated the circumstance. When wc went, up stairs, the

.nurse was giving hot water ta the deceased, who was voniting
freely. I was then obliged ta leave to attend ta .otir duties. Dr.
Gibb-attended hin tili the afternoon; in the afternoon, Drs Craw-
ferd.and Gibb, and myself, appled the stomach puxmp. I saw him
freqepxntly during the evcning ; ho partook of coffee, vinegar, and
.warm water, and also a little brandy; some ammonia was aise
Used ; the two latter were.used later in the evening, owing ta the
puise being low; these liquids were partly administered by sto.
Mach-pump, and partly by spoon. Dr. Gibb attended him until
twenty.five minuies to two, when the man appeared better. I
took bis place until six o'clock, when the man died. The system
i iopted in thd Hospital is, that when.the physician prescribcs;the
apothccáiy prepares the medicines for the, wing, anxd thé- hbsc

.sorgeon for the main body of the Hospital.' The mediciries are
then ýdelivercd to the nu'rses with the'requisite instructions,' who
have charge of them; lôtions are laid in various parts of the room;attthe nedicins which are taken inteinally; are left upon a table,
inder charge ofthe rurse ; -mixtures, which are dangerous,owmg
toltheiri béing compound'of- poison, are not'left within reach of
aPatient, but are 'placed- on a table by the nurses. Tlie'iules of
Ilie ,Hospital are to' this effect. ' The rules were not observed in
this instance ;, the bottle wasnii the same'table as the wine;- the
Winebrittle uña the other'bottle were both of the same size-viz.,
I or eight ounces. The wine bottle had the man's name marked,

with the quantity prescribed. Tihere was no label of an:y kîod on
the laudanum bottle. Sometimxes we send landanum hole with
a label, sometimes not. If we have an aid and cxperieneed nurse,
we give merely verbal instructions; if a new nurse, unnecustomed
ta the Hospital, we label it. The nurse bas heen perhaps three

.years here. The bottles were on a table clnse to the bed of de.
ceased; it divides, in fact, bis bed from the adjoinir.g one. The
deceased was confined to .his bed. The rule of the Fospital is,
that the nurse should wait upon ail the patients ; but there is a
regulation existing that convalescent patients must assist tho
nurse; it was, therefore, so in this case: the deceased was la-
bouring under a painful disease, and it perhaps might have brokcn
his spirits, but I do nat think that his mental facultieshad been
affected. The laudanum was given by one of the patients in the
ward ; I only know bis name by. hcarsay.

Louis Bayer, M.D., sworn.-I am a resident in Montreal; I
have studied in France and Ireland; the names of the IospitaIs
in Paris were Hotel Dieu, Charité, Saint Louis, Hôpital des En.
fans, &c.; and in Dublin, the Lying.in.-Hospitals in Great Britain
Street. The custom generally is -for the physicians ta prescribe
the medicines; the apothecary prepares them, and delivers.them
fo the nurse, who administers them ta the patients. The prescnp.
tions are labelled on the bottle, with the quantitY ta be taken; I.
never saw a bcottle labelled. " poison" cither at Paris or Dublin:
great care, however, ought ta be taken, and is taken, to keep it
out of the way of the patients. I have nover seen four drachms
of laudanum in a ward ; never kxnew an instance of a bottle con.
taining laudanum left by the bed of a patient; in fact,.I never
saw a bottle contain morethan two drachms.

Edward Quincy Sewell, M.D., sworn.-I have studied in Hos.
pitals in Edinburgh, Pario, an d New York-at the former place,
the Infirnarv; in Paris, l'Motel Dieu and La Charité; and in
New York, thxe City Hospital. As far as I could observe in
these Hospitals, the usual way was for the Doctor to prescribe and
the apothecary ta make up the medicines, who gave them ta the-
nurse. When the ward was very large, it was impossible for the
nurse ta attend ta every patient, and she was assisted by the con-
valescent. I have seen bottles without labels, but the general
systen is to mark then with the prescription and the man's
nane. You sometimes sec battles without labels ; they generally
label poisonous drugs with the name. Active medicines are given,
to the nurse's particlar charge. She might have' a particular
place to put it, without a label being necessary. I should aay
that they generally remove these poisons out of the reach of the
patient. - I never knew an instance of an ounce of laudanum
being left by the bedside of a patient, without a label. The gene.:
ral quantity put into a bottle, I should say; is about a couple of
drachms.

The inquest was adjourned to the following day at: 10 o'clock.-
On Friday morning the examination of witnesses was resumed.

George Duncan Gibb, M D,.sworn.--The deceased, Alexander'
Campbell, was admitted as a patient 4th'November last ; bis dis.
case was white swelling, with afterwards, great suppuration. Aftex'
he had been in some time he was so weak that lxe was forced t
be supported with çwine. On the 7th Decermber, ho coniplained of
acute pain and loss of slecep at night. The attendant Physiciau
Dr. Crawford, ordered as an anodyne, twenty-five drops tincturo
of opium, every niglit. On that day igive tho nurse about half
an ounce of laudanum, with instruction to.administer twenty.fivo
drops cvery evening. On the morning of the 9th. Dr. Craiwford
and rnyself went into the ward about a quarter past eleven.' Wo
were toid when eoming up the stairs, that the deceased had taken
laudanum. Dr. Long told us, and added, that lie had given
him anemetic... Wlen we entered the~ivard we found the deceîs.
ed vrrisiting 'frely, and the' nurse -giving' him ,hot.wate'r. Ti4
'attending. physician. Dr. Crawford, récommended the treatment'
t, bc. continued, and went'his round 'of the iospital; The fluid'
vomoited, partook of the smell of laudanum' .'At the tiime the'man

.was vomitng ho had none of the actualsyrmptoms of having taken'
poison.' It was Presumed that the-casè would do iwell.' Aftcr the
visit was over, about 1 oiclock : I wns tlien infornièd by the matron
that the pat ierit was~" veir low.' I'imrediatly wcnlt up¯stair
and saw the rrin sufforng'-from -ýll- the symptoins ueually'
observed in -taking laudanum. I found ,him exceedingly stupid
and drowsy.- * His -pupils" were very nuch .cdñtracted- and
his eyes were turned- xopwards'' Among many other.symptomna
not necessary to relate, ho had the dead rattles in- histhroat. -I
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lost no time in applying the usuali remedies, with the advice of I have" done so often for the deceased, from Dr. Gibb; I get in.
Dr. G. W. Campbell and Dr. Long. By about lalfpast tvo P. struitions-at the ame time; shmetimée the directions are written,
M.; the man wias'much better. We sent dorn for Dr. Crawfo.d, sometimes tnt; I received some laudanum; I only recollect hav.
who came up at' half-past three; P. M. Upon his arriva the ing received laudanum but once, froin Dr. Gibb. for the deceased,
stomaeh punp was used to inject a quantity of coffeé-vinegar- Tite directions given me were, that i was to give twenty.five drops
ammonia and b andy at times; and 'whén the Doctor left, the man every night ; I received it two days before the death of deceased,
appeared muci easier, but still drowsy. He got worse tôöards and I gave him twenty.five drops every night for two nights; I
night; I spoke to the attendant physiéian, who directed nie to cannot say how rmuch was in the boule; the quantity looked
keep two inèn sittng up will him and to sit -np myself. At small ; I ,have sometimes to go down for waterand other purposer.
twelve elock, at ri;ght I looked upon the case with despair; and On Wednesday, the 9th instant, about eleven o'elock, I left the
I~saw no hope for the deceascd. -At two o'clock, A.M.,. the de. ward -itlh ny vessels, and went down for water; I availed My.
ceasèd was much improved; ho was lying on lis riglt side with self of this opportunity to go to my sleeping roomn t put o. a
his right h'und under the head in a gentle dose. I-e appeared to gowo. While I was therc, Dr. Long sent for me to briig up'
be doing -well. His pupils were more dilated. I then called the same- bot water; I went up stairs~ immediately, and Dr. Long
houe surreon; wtò touk charge of the case for the rest of the asked me if I knew what had happened. that the man had taken
nightl. After this I went te iy roojr. About half.past fivc, I vas poison. le gave me an emetic to administer to the man,'I gave
told by th&rîla&vho mIde thé fire in imy ro'dm that the deceased it him; and also a quantity of hot water. A gond deal was done;:
wüis aliiost well.: But at eight o'clock I'heard he was dead. -I a stoniach-pump was applied. Dr. Crawford came with il him-
ai tlfé a ofotheàaf the-Hbspkal. The bouse surgeon and my- self. Th4 laudanum boule was on the table by tho bed of the
sélf 'o ioùnd the fldspital with the attendant physician. Tie deceased. There was another bottle containing port-wine and
hous'e áurkègii mn'inte liody ;'niyself in the wing. Thé physician one with soma quinine, three altogether. The wine was to be
givésathe presértptions, whicii each'prepa'res -for his own depart- given -when le asked for it. The patients who are not sick assit
rient. W¯e'haè ail itie ndrses -ii thio surgery, and give them ie in doing wôrk; and if I.an busy, and a man confined te bed
m'ediciues,'wthl the ncessaryderetòns. Wien tmére is more asks for anything, thev would give it; such as a drink; I do not'
ilian in ordilary number, the pre'criptions are vritten on the label know of a pat-ient giving medicine to another ; but drinks are often
of ech ,uttle or packet Generaill speakihg, wc only give verbal su given ; for instance, if anything is- warming on the stove; I
diréétions. When, hwàver, we use poôion, we ahvays tell -the am not sure whether 1 ever saw wine taken off a table and given
nurse. Theso are the rul's-whiel 'are observcd. The nurses pro. to a sick persan. The man wh.> gave the laudanum, I was told
ccedi.ip'étai-s to admihister,the reinedies. If they -are ordinary in the ward, was Halloran; he lias sore eyes. One is very bad,
nedicines, they áre put, oi ti- table by the bed of the patient. the other is not so bad ; I never heard deacased say he-wished he
Whrn there is laudandim or other poison, the nurseshave instrue. would 'die. He suflered a great deal, for he was very feeble: I
tions-to keeptihemn icparate. When I gave the laudanunm to the. have rcceived laudanum frequently froma Dr. Gibb.- Sonetimes I
nurse, Suian; in this caske, I particularly enjoined ber to be care- det it in a littlI bottie, and always keco it hung up. On this
fuI. The dav-1saw the bottle in which the laudanum was, on occasion I did not hang it up: I do not remombér rceiving in.
the table, by the bd of the deceased, was after he was poisoned, strcctions,to put this particular laudanum in a, phial. Sick people
I-did not sec it before. There was no label on il, I think the man in a ward are always willing to assist eaclh other. The man
rust have taken thre drachîms for the reasn, that there wcre Halloran was very kind in attending te deceased. My impression
fefty drops taken out previously and ten drops adhered to the botu.le. .is, that he gave it by nistahake; I was speaking te the deceased a
I put-in origiially haf an ounce. The nurse has been in the los- little befure lis death; I was up ail niglt with hilm: I asked him
pitaI more than'two years, for I have been hiere that lime myself. if lie knew vliat lie had taken. 1e said ho did know. He said,
She was one of our'best nurses, careful, industrious, attentive, and it is vell I got botter, that il did not kiill me.. This was a few
with¯ àñ excelleunt memory. The namo of the mtiù vho gave the iinutes before. bis dcith. He did not mblame the màn for giving
fluid wats Halloran.: I never give wine out at all, except, I mnay the laudanum. The doctor did not tell rm.lto put the laudanum
add, in casies of nccessity, wlien :the ,mtron cannot be . sked. âway. He'is in the habit of telling me, andil am- aluays in the
The matroit gives bit the wine. The boutles which I saw onthe habit of doing il. The patient took the hot water willingly aftIr
tablefwere alike, but I canot say :positively. I think sa. The the emetie. le appeared to know his danger, and.seemed saine.
wine bottle was lalielled. I think' three ¯drachrns of laudanum what frightened, and even put his finger down his throat te assist
with.a-healhy man; vho received tie renedies whiel the deceas- the vonitmng: I was neyer aware that laudanum was rank poison;
Cd r.ciced, wo-lk not bave been sfficicnt to cause death. -,The I knew it was dangcerous too mnuch of it.- The doctor lias otlen
deceased.was very wak. The nurse gets tie wvinU firin- i given me instructions to be careful. He bas su often given them
niutrori. .I hd n opportditiy of.scedig thi'bottle of winc before me,' that 1 iwas always-carcfmii, in not givsg a drp too mneh.
iwas takaen.up sikrs. I hav' aften given Iddaueum t 'thal lit neasuring il, if-i made a mistake, I poured back the liquid le
nurse, and'I never"omrlittd togiire her the requisite -instructions. th bottle, and mneasured it-over-again. "Nobody in the word be.

enuerally. givei it lu a 'wo onec pliial, and'the nurse.attaches it sides deceaséd was -taking the laudanum; I thought it was safe
t'à a 'nail above thé patients bcd. I gave the laud.tîum forty- to put it on the table, beraise the other bd adjoining was unoc-
senlhiurs 6befoîre 'tie ccident'occurred. I did not sec the laid. cupied. To the best'f my knovledge -1 never ecceivcd !audanum,
anumbetwéen' thé:pdriodib'ht I-ave it te the nurse;and -aftèr I in- such--a' bottle before; I never put a phial n-.a table: it vwsa
säiy th~m piy'ottiLe I inspeet the Ward morningañd evening. alwasys -itt on a -stringi and hung up toa nail; I did nut forget:

triad&nlt'inguiricabout-the laïdanum. 'I enke tri the deceased laudanum was in' the bottle,- beca-use I, had-twice given the de.
-!tie~ lis ïv'mtiî cdch 'of there't-voe day.. I moberved buttles at ccuised .sm , drops. We do iet look upon wine exactly as medi.

t-id time'nele I lied sueh enïfdccu t~i'lè-rursdtt-atl' oinè; duerefure. -I: did .net thk Žwrng for one patient to
didn'st'thinkit nueòssary to cñquire about the ludanuni. I dêre àssist the otlier with wine ; I have received more laudanum u a
say'tvitiin ib t ye'a'rks 1 hâve given the aurse -làmdanuum fÉftý léss bottle than vas in the lrgo bottle. - - :
turnes.- th~Iisrnctmeties¯ lIbottle fias been lábelléd: 'cnerally . [At the request of the'.Iry, the three bottles were sent for nid

,"ot. rti ssiie lb)tI I al ave-given laudanum te the nurse *examined. They 'iva-e all'eigit ounce bottlcs. The wino bittIe
twicWeo(rc, an eight ounce-boïtle: I 'cannot say positiv'ly. had.a label :'the laudanum bottle was without a label.]
T.enerally, eivé it in a'two 'ournce phial. When'giving hfr the - William.,I-Iallorai, swor.-I have beeri in the Hoespita- since
igdanlEurneltink bmog e ofput ct intoe poiaon,:- I-d canottes dayf Norcmnber.s .I havè sare eyes. tecannt distaumli

y r eu tlsnme t pisonIonot any person across the rdom. I was inhe sa vard àe Campi
t~minj anuk su th adm nuA't.t cf- mometdicanrot-r ol bell. l uain the lhabit'or assisting imehoth'r patent-swben'the
--tnny g a em ths adwmitbt eumvofnidumes vhm the- nurse is- abtent. -On Vedne'day.morning jasi, tue deceasd sald

two year. Ipeathis'wthoteqv n - to me, "~-William, give rnemy wine.". . gaï ûp and iventto the
- '-Susan'Oiiver, sworn: am unmarried: I lavelbeen umurycars table, and asked him where.it:was, .maning ihich botle. Jwira
insCanada:- I:have been usnearly- two year.inn the Hospitai as tien:at the table, and -I could not:se.l He turned ruind m th
nurse.; -l1 came in as.a:patient. I havebeen 1r iai-ds' l ahd 1% bed,and, pointing to;a- botle, said, 9there it;is?· -gave.lima
in the-Riehäidedr Warg :Irannot reînember how-long Campbell botle lo whiih'l'epointed, and lhe took adrâugit ;hé thenlot

ei9 bun in the Hsital; I rçeivç the medicines inteSurery notheg and fiished it. We (ou it ha avQ'rfii, eI
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to me and I put it on the table. In a-few ininutes afterwards ho a qnantity as lif an oince oflaudanum within reach of iptiebt.
raid, "My God, I have taken the drnps inseiad of the wine," and And as it-appears fromi the'evidence, that no regulationexIsts in
hebeged sonebody to go down and ask the Doctor if any acái. the 11nspitalh on the method of dispensing medicir,es, they con.
dent would happen, I have dfien heard the deceased say that lie ceive themselves boond -l recommend the adoption ci such whole.
was suffering greatly. I have offen done mucli ta assist him.: I snie rules for the proper labelling of bottles.containing poisonous
have never heard him say, "1 wishl I ws dead." I knew nothing fluid, and otherwise..as . may prevent such fatal mitakes for the
about the botties or the contents tf them. - - future.-Fron the Times Newspaper.

James Crawfoi-d, M.D.-l attended the Richardson Wing of the ... - - • i . .. -

Hospital in my capacity as phvsician. In ward No. 12 there ws FEES AT CORONERS?5INQUESTS. - :
a-man named Canpbell. On tie 7th inst.. I orderedhim a com. The subject matter- of:the followin communicatiôn
posing draught at night, which was to consist principally of taud- c h beeceived, is ne
anum. The quantities are marked in the book of theapnthecarv. "Yich -%$i9e - n
Wine was also ordered for the patient, quinine also. These medi. the profesqion of Canada"West ;: and ve .think they
ciries-were necessary to-obtain sleep for the decased. I saw the ought to adopt some immediate steps to obtain such
deceased afier ho -had taken tle laudanum. An emetic had vert an amendinent of the Act,9 Vic ai. 58-aé wFrec-
properly been'adrnistered vhich: was.acLog. satisfactorlv. 1 tif the: over-si 'htwfor -we can hardi Jooku n -it-indid lot anticipato, from the small quantity which I hrd been -i. t. .
'ornèd had bhien taien,;and from the efFects of thoemetic, ihat any. other -liglt. .While the -fact cannof be disputed,
fany-bad consequcnces wouild result. 1 saw lim again at three and is eveirywhere. recognised, that the mqst-inipoitaQt
o'iclock. He was then labouring under the narcotic effects of evidence nt. Coroners' iquests, is furnished- by tie
opium. The stomach pump:was: used, both. to' inject and eject, medical .witnessesr and that this, tésiimon must: heand to administer the requisite medicincs. I think, if -the.man .. n .

- lad been'in health, he would have-recovered. But thc precdinz based,. mn the majority sof cases, dpon, the-evidences
evening'to his demise; 1 aticipated tlie'effects would bc fathl;on revealed by dissection, the value of vbich is-to.bede-
account of his weakness. We could not make him _walk about, cided by the utolOst nicety of scientific discrirmination,
a is uual-in such cases, on Decont of his -koce. I have- seen ch
nuch worse cases recover. · irections ought to b put:on i ahl e Pe o

bottles containing medicine.' It was not ny order thaît a certain nught to be obtained without ample remuneration,
qiîantity of laudanum should'be put in a' bottle. When laorder The case is otherwise, however; in Canada West, as
twent -five drops oflaudanun, 1hat quantity onlv-hould be taken any one mdy perceive who- refers to the-Act passed
up stairs cach night. I me-an tiat if Ihe apothecary mixed-six.
times twenty-fire drops, with Fix -poons of water, he would have at the last session -f the LegisiaturQ; but -tire appre-
done right. I ilever anticipated that half.an onec of laudanum hend it to be 'rather a fault of omission than one of
sh6]d be givcn ta the nurse té dispense. I belicve ihat thero is commission *.on their -part. -A proper representation
no rule-affecting his matter. I never knew a rulo existiig in any ould, -we doubt not,-be attended witli good effect.
Ilospital except in Military lospitals. lad I ordered the quan. A similar case of difliculty has occurred, in-.thelity of laudanum which was put in tle botde, I wou-d have di-
rected that it should be mixed with water, and the particular dose .Dalhousie District, in which -a like,'charge, allowed

..marked. -Alil boules containing nedicines should b so marked, however by the auditors,' bas been objected to by the
that thedose, and the person for whom it is intended,,should b Government, in consequence of not having been pro-
known. It is the duty of the apotliccary, i ail cases to mix Ile vided forin the Act. The whole matter howevèr,*~isdraught himself, except im cases where ho sends up the numbero n
drops prescribed for onc draught unmixed. I have never had oc- " en-delibere'? by the Execttive Council. We are-at'a

1-casion to find fault with the iure, Susan Oliver. I consider ber loss to conceive, how these charges can in thermaian-
attentive andcareful. - . . - -- - : while be paid out of the-public funîds of the Province,

Jane.Tvecdie, sworn.-J am unmarried. I am a night nurse - ision whatever is made for them'in the =ActI-make rounds of the whole hospital. I was with deccased P - -prov A
-- caionally during-the night.before he died; 'Towardsm->rning -referred to already... They have always hitherto-beeh
hospoke to me. Ihcard him sav twice, "I had my mind made defrayed out of the local District ùnds, against (Vhici,
up" Ie died within a quarter of an heur. He was in his senses- we apprehend,- they should still be -charged, until an
lleanked me fol) 3n ilie fàce from the illav; 1 sttnneddown. .. . , . -_
IaS o) glad to bear lim speak. "Theso' were his last words. - aiterauon of ine:act, to utemue tuem a nemi aam

ÀleranderLong, -M. D., svorn-reexamined-The deceased -the public funds of the Province-be made, to the de.
ld me, that ho got up fronm his sleep and askcd for som- wine. frayment of wihich these funds are mòre legitimately
- persan rnighut have taken tlhe poison in place of wine, even applicable.

laking fitodraughts.. Thinkiog it was poit wine, and- his iouth -

being . parchedi thedeceased might havedune so. - It is impossible . To the Eòitorof theBrtish Amrica Ja
Io give a direct answ'cr, h ut I should say that a iman awakening from~ SI,--You will perhîps have the kin'dness io bring before
sleep has not a propor senso cf taste. - , . . the public a matter of no šinall iniportance to the comniu'iity

A ngusg M'Donell sworn.-I am a etudent of rnedidino. I am gein2rally,-as well as-to the Wenity. n-Canadad-et.-.
- dri.infg -a iei Hošpiu ai . -I ofen- saw Ate.ander' "--At thé. last ' meeting of ihe Quarter Sessions,for.this Dis-

lmp1bell. I come every'day. ' I sometimeà speak4o the patients trict, two accounts of medical-men, for attendànce and hold-
The deceaed spoke to meabouttwo daysbfore lis deat' I ing post-mortera. examinations.at. inquests, -were presented,rked tòeiim thathIiisieiz was more swollcn than it was hefore. dulv aufihenticated, for payinent, vben the auditors appointedlie askeod -me'if I - thoughiut his-leg vouldg'et any-better. • I said by the Gov

that I could giwe no uiformation. - Hlè sid' tiat-if-ho h-ad to get -ement'for xaminatian cf the Pistruet accouns,
lii'heg amputated -that he vould'ráther poisoun hiinelf, ' made althoùgh'admitting .the' correcttiessof the claims, declared

ply.l>Idid not think it wasany thin'g'rious. Itoio tht they could not be paid.
frtler notice of it. I said nothing ta the urs6,or doctor, it appears that inthe-Act passed at the lastemeetigofthe

The Jury remained in·delibènmtionfur upwaidsofà- holrr and a -Legislature,, 9th-Victoria, cap 58, -p. 917, cf the Provincial
ha, at the'expiiation of which tie îhey returne.d the followinig Statutesr being for .the paym.ent:of expenses ,ncurred i.n the

verdet-o -. . administratiol , of. Justice. in Canada West, a :sched.le *s

-That tie deceased died from the f ecets oflandaum, im p io.;vew, of items.chargeable.upoa the revenues.cf, tVe Pro-
Perlvand throuah ignorance ofits nature. aidmîinistered to him, by vite.; among th6enumnber .are entumerated the fees ofjhe

ilim-Halloratn' in Ithe heief- thnt the bottho·ontained port coroner who laids-the in4îîiést, and the b'ailiff vho sunmons
eine, ' In rendering thitr verdict, the-Juryfeel it'thoir duty ta-re. Ithe- JurV!'"while theerui Who reall- erforzs tb'rOM

ek upon the grat w.t or caution eyinced, in Ieaving su large importat part Is oiittet



254 - Editorial Departnent.-The-Bcuport Jfsylum for the nsane, 4c.

It is not very probable that a surgeon will take the trouble
of making examinations requiring the greatest nic.ety of
judgment, and often much disagreeable labour, without re-
muneration. Surely the public willnot submit to be deprived
of wrat is frequently the most important testimony in crimi-
nal cases, where the live3 of fellow-subjects are involved,
because, forsooth, our sage legislators consider it of more
importance to have the services of the bailiff, who delivers a
few summonses, than to have the attendance and judgment
of an intelligent medical man, who, in many cases, can alone
determine the guilt or innocence of a party.

TRos. REYNoLDs, M.D.
Brockville,-Dec., 1846. .

The Beauport .1sylum for the Insane.-This institu-
tion, in the neighborhood of the city of Quebec, progres-
ses favorably in publie estimation. . The .number of
patients at present in it amount to 122 ; and there have
been discharged from it, during the fourteen months
since its establishment, twenty-seven, who were either
cured or greatly relieved. In the absence of statistical
documents, or any authentic statement of its operations,
we-are not able to furnish any more explicit information.
The economical arrangements of the establishment are
excellent, and the various varieties of moral treatment,
which constitutes so striking a féature in the modern
management of the insane, are here called into requisi-
tion. One thing is still wanting, however, to render the
institution complete, namely, a resident physician, and
this additiorn .to its medical- staff is the more required,
when we consider the distance of the -asylumr from.the
city, some. five or six miles, if we mistake not, and
the probable difficulty which might be experienced, in
obtaining the assista'nce of orie of the regular medical

.attendants in cases of emergency. This desideratum
-we.believe it is intended to supily, at as.early a period
as possible ; some steps. have, wé are informed, been
already taken with this object in view.

.Law Report.-We are indebted to a legal friend for
the,: following report of a case recently decided in the
Court of Queen's Beanch. Having promised us his-able
.assistance, wve will be enabled to keep our readers sup-
,plied with :authentic information on these points of
interest,, although we must plead guilty to entertaining
th e.hope, that the occasions for themmay be few and
far between.
Law Report.-Monreal. Q. B Inferior Terrn, 4th Dec. 1846

Dykervan, 'Q. T. Plaintif, vs. Force, Defendant.-
Action by pantif', a iedical practitioner, against de.
fendani, a country-store keeper, for selling medicines, to

-Wî - - ôo -ol -wt .. u.-tent, senna, pink root;epsomnsaits; an&castorci , withouti
a license, contrary to the ordinance. Proof was made
last term of defendant's haviig sold the articles.

To-dayRolland- Jremiered-judgment. The learned
judge remarked, that -in a vast'country like Canada, i
vWruld lie most mischievous if none but a doct;r, or apo.
thecary eQuid' sell such things as defendant had:: that ir
practice; all store. keepers, in the country sold su'ch
thingé, which were,( in fact,. of se- otnierise -than a.
inedicines: that castor oi\.might be Used instead of oliv
formany pirposes, and vice vers : that -thé'la',pro
hiliing:s'elling nmédidines, enitails the penalty. ratheroi
pérsons actig as mnedial piactitioners or advisers, thai

on persons merely sclling, for there is no express penalty
attached to selling only; the words being, " Every
person acting in any of the professions aforesaid, with-
out license, shall forfeit," et.-. Action dismissed, with
costs.

Meeting of .Montreal Medical Board.-At a meeting
of the Medical Board for the district of Montreal, held
at the Court.house, on the 4th and 5th of November last,
the following gentlemen' received certificates for license
to practise as physicians, surgeons, etc.

Alfred Malhiot, M. D.; John W. Wilscam, M. D;
Geo. D. Gibb, M. D.; Henri Paradis, M. D.; P. D.
loffat, M. R. C. S. L.; A. C. Lloyd ; Edward Bull;

Panteleon Cadieux ;C. E. N. Courteau ; Samuel David;
Charlies Brown.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We beg to announce to oursubscribers, that two collectors,

Mr. Cherrier and Mr. Gemmil, will shortly leave this city,
the former on a tour through Canada East, and the latter
through Canada West, and will wait upon them, as far as
practicable, individually. A very large amovnt, when col-
lectively considered, is now due to the journal, which it is
a matter of importance should be early received. We
earnestly call the attention of our supporters to the circur-
stance ; and if, from unbiassed testimony, our journal be
worthy of the annual subs.cription demanded for it-a sum
barely adequabe to meet the publtsher's expenses-we. trust
that the call upon them will be promplly responded ta. .

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Communications have been reccived from Dr Evans (Rich.

mond), C. W.; 'Dr. Sewell (Qatebec); and from Dr. Griisieti
(Toronto). Dr. Sewell's paper will appear in the ensuing
numb)er; witlh sone others which now lay on our table. They
are for the present excludedfrom having reached ns some days.
after the original motter for this number lad been placed in the,
hands of the publisher; thai department of the Journal havig'
been ê made up" this month earlier Mon uisual.

'We'take this oppnrtuniti of ucknolvledging the reception Of
Professor Crof's letter (7'oronto), received in the early part of
last month. Nothing -further has y-1 come Io hand. Prof. C
will understand our meaning.

Leuters are hereby acknoroledged, with enclosures, from Dr.
M'Intyre (Willianstown); Dr. Gilliert (Halley); and througl
Mesers. Lyman 4· Kneeshaw, 'oronto, from Dra. iodden aid'
Beitridge.

SBOOKS, &c., RECE[VED THING TE MONTH.
Boston-Medical and Surgical Journal. December 2, 9, 16, 25.
The Medical Examiner. December.
The St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal. November

, Southern Medical and Surgical Journal December.
New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal. November.
Provincial¯M¯edical and'Surgicàl Journal. November 4, 11-
Dublin Medical Press. November 4, 11, 23. Decenber 2.
Hydropathy.or the Water Cure. From the Britisb and Foreig

Medical Review y John ForbPs,hM.D.,Philadelphia.
• The 'M-dièal News and Library. December.

t • Sum'mary of the Transactions oôftbe College of Physicians t
Pluiladelphia, from September to November, 1846, inclusive.

Buffalo Medical Journal. *December." .
M1ýiqsou.ri Medical Journal. ])ecemnber-,

The Dablin Qu9rterly Journal f Medical Science, August 1846*

e -Ff The New York' Aledical and Surgical Reporter has 0

come tobhand lately. -

Erratum .- In last number, page 204, lino 32, for '
n Sinuses" read "laieral ventricles." -



BILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY of MONTREAL, for the month ending NOVEMBER 30, 1846.

DIsEASES

............. l 1

ErzoEMIC OR INFECTIoUS,............ Sinal Pox,.......... I 2 3 i
Fever, ............... 7 12 19 5 3 à

(Hydrocephalus,.... 2 2
Dentition,........... 4 1 5

DisEAsEs OF BRAIN AND NERvous Convulsions, . 4 1 5 4 1
SYSTEM,............................... Paralvsis, ........... 1 1 2

i Apoplexy, .......... 1 I

D ISEASES OF RESPIRATOAY QILGANS,.. .{Cunsumption, ... 13 22 35 8 1

Diarrhea1 ...... . 2 3 i . 1
Dysetery,.......... 1
Dropsy,.............i1 2 3

I nflainmation,.. 10 5 15 3 4 1
Suddî Death,.5 1 .
Debiliy2 ............ 1 4 .

OIER CAUSES AND DISEASES, AND Drowned........... 2 5

DsAsEs o AnnoxxNY VISERA

DISASS OTSPC 8LL 'Dl'- Still.born,.......... 6 . 6
lNATEL0.............. Unknown..........i 1 i 2 1

Dur , .............. 1 1
Abscess ........... i 1

De i.it, ............ 6 1

Total,.........55 59 2 9

3 1.

'1
5 3 11 148 6

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT'MONTREAL FOR NOVEMBER 1846.

ai TIIERMoMIETER.

7A . 3 r.m. 10px . Mean.

1 +30 +45 +41 +37.5
"u

"50
." 51

434
à33

"31
"30

"42 i
"45
"42
" 31
"29
"33

" 30
"33
"43
"&35
"29
"35
" 34
" 23
"18
"17
"24
"31
"33.
"28

" 65
" 56
"54
"51
"52
"48
"45
"490
I"53
"5l
"486

"; 46

"42
46

"37
"50
"47
"34
"41 I
"40
"37
" 30
as22 1
"20
"36
"33
"37
"29

, 45
"55
"43
"47
"39
"40
"'40
"43
"47
"47
"42
"33
".35
"38
"37
"35

"45
"42
"32
"37
"38
"26
"23
"20

"22
" 30
I32
"32

"23

" 57.5
"53 5
"44.-
"42.-

41.5
"39.-
442.-

" 45.5
" 49.-

46.5
"39.5
"37.5
"37.5
" qu.
"33.5
"41.5
"-45.-
" 34.5
"35.-1
"37.5
"35.5
." 26.5

S20.-.
"18.51
4 30.-j
I 32.-.
4C 30.5
4 .5

BAEOMETER.

7 A.M. 3 P.M. 10 P 3. Mean

30 66 30.54 30.45 30.55
30.35 30.25 30.18 30.59
30.16 30.13 30.13 30.14
30.21 30.25 30.41 30.29
30.50 30.43 30.44 3046
30.48 30.49 30.37 30.45
30.37 30.39- 30.27 30.34
30.25 30.20 30.16. 30.20
30.15 30.18 30.12 30.15
30.16 30.13 30.14 30.14
30.12 30.19 30.15 3015
30.24 30.27 30.27 30.36
30.30 30.24 30.26 3027
30.27 30.29 30.23 30-26
30.20 30.17 30.16 30.18
30.2 30/ 2)1 Cil*.29

30.32 30.13 30 14 30.20
30.05 29-94 29.92 29.97
29.86 29.69 29.39 29.65
29.05 29.34 29.65 29.35
29.80 29.78 .73 7
29.60 29.54 29.50 29.
29.60 29.66 29.84 99."0
29.77 29.79 29.73 29.76
29.69 29.57 29.24 29.50
29.12 29.21 29.36 29 23
29.65 29.77 29.83 2q.75
29.80 29.81 29.89 29.83
29.87 29.87 29.86 29.87
30.14 130.11 20 30.15

Max. Temp., .+65o on the 3d.
Mn. " +170 26th.

Mean of the Month,+380 . 3.

7 A..1

WINDS.

E. N. E
E. N. E
S. EI. by E
W. by- S.

W.
W.
W.

V. N. W
N. W.
N..W.

N.
E. N. E.
N E lbE.
N E by E.
NT EVL.. E?

N E by E.
S. E.

V. by S.
N. W.

W v. Nq. W '

W. N. W.
W.

N. W.
N. W.

W. N. W.
W. N. W.V
S. W.
S. W.

W.

Noue. 6 ...

E. N. E.IE. N. E.
E. N. E. S.'E.
S. S. S. w

W. by S W.
W. W.
W. W.
W. W.
W. W.

W. N. W. N W byW
N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. W.
N. E. E.
N. E. N E by E.

N E by E N E by E
N E by E. N E by E
LI X.T -Ki~ r

N E by E. N E by E
S.E. S. E.
N. W. N.-W.
N. W. W. N. W

W. N. W. W. N. W.
W. N. W.

N. W. N. W.
.N. W. - N. W.. W. W.

W. N. W. W. N. W.
s. W. S. W.
S. W. S. W..
W. W.

BAROMETER, 'Mximum,
Meminimum,

Melan ojf Month,

WVEATHEI.

7 A.. 3 r.M. 10 r.M.

Fair Fair R"in
Fair Fair Rain
pair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair .
Fair Fair Fair
Foggy Fair Fair
Foggy Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Rain Rain Rein
Rain Rain Rain
Rain Cloudy Fair
Cloudy Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair air
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Pair Fair
Fogy Foggy Fair
Foggy Fair Fair
Rain Rain Rain
Slect 1Snow Cloudy
lFair Fair Pair
Rain Cloudy Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Cloudy Sndw
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Snow Snow Fair
Fair Fair P air.
Snow Snow Fair

30.66 lehes on.the ist.
29.12 " 26th.
30.03 Incheu.

-4 in ci '
an lun Cvý ' 'n '

c i m v>
1 . .

. . . M

115 10 6 3 1.
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